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Terms: 
The Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $5,00per year in ad- 
vance. 
Hates of AdvertiHins:: 
Transient Advertisements, $1.00 per square, 
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not 
more than one week, $1.25 per square; 76 cents per 
week after. One square every other day one week, 
$1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Exhibitions, Ac., under bead of Amusements, 
RLOO per square per week. 
Sfhcial Notices, $1.60 per square for first week, 
$1.00 per week after. 
Bubiness Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
pur Hne for ene insertion. No charge less thau fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 8tate 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 88 cents per square In addition to the 
above rates for each Insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
ttT All communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor* qftkt /Vers," and 
those of a business character to the J*nbliskrrs. 
W The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Office, in Fox Blocs, No. 82J Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
IF Job Printing of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted ou application as 
above. 
Gen. Phillip Kearney. 
The N. Y. Evening Post furnishes the fol- 
lowing sketch of the lamented Gen. Kearney: 
The death of (Jen. Kearney is, at this time, 
$ great military calamity. He was precisely 
of that class of officers we now most want.— 
He was distinguished for enterprise and dash; 
bo much so, indeed, that his qualities as a strat- 
egist and tactician were almost overlooked. 
But they W'ho knew him intimately will agree 
that If Uiere was a man among our Generals 
that possessed military genius, that man was 
Phillip Kearney. 
Y* iiiic Luc « huic luuiur) win necessarily feel the loss of this distinguished officer, his 
memory belongs peculiarly to New York and 
New Jersey. New York'city was his birth- 
place. His mother was'the daughter of John 
Watt*, the founder of the Leake and Watts 
Orphan House. His father, Phillip Kearney, 
Esq., was ol the old Jersey family of that 
name. Their homestead is in the outskirts of 
Newark, immediately opposite to which Gen. 
Kearney himself purchased a beautiful estate, 
and erected a splendid mansion, which his fam- 
ily now occupy. And though appointed Brig- 
adier General from New Jersey, he was oue of 
those named to the President for that position 
by the Governor of New York. 
He was 47 years of age. He was educat- 
ed at Columbia College — studied law—but 
soon entered the army as Lieutenant of Dra- 
goons. He served long, gallantly, and suc- 
cessfully, fighting the Indians oil the frontier, 
under the command, mainly, of his uncle, the 
late Stephen W. Kearney. His distinction as 
a cavalry officer was such that lie was sent 
abroad by our Government, about the year 
1838-tl, to study and report upon the French 
cavalry tactics. He entered the Polytechnic 
school, and soon after joined the First Chas- 
seurs d’Afrique, as a volunteer, and, with that 
regiment, fought through the Algerine war.— 
His intrepidity and skill gained him exalted 
reputation, and the distinction of the cross of 
the Legion of Honor. He was greatly admired 
and valued by his commander and associates. 
Returning home, he passed, with Gen. Scott, 
through all his battles in Mexico. His squad- 
rons of cavalry formed Gen. Scott’s body- 
guard. They were a splendid corps, the pride 
of the army, and were greatly distinguished. 
He was then Captain, but was brevetted Ma- 
jor for gallant conduct at Contreras anddier- 
ubusco. and especially for his brilliant charge 
at the San Antonio gate of Mexico, where he 
lost his left arm. 
After the Mexican war, Major Kearney was 
again detailed to duty upon the Indian' fron- 
tier, aud confined in the active duties of his 
profession till 1851, when, tired of compara- 
tive inaction, and possessed of a coni|H-tcnt 
fortune, he resigned, and went to Euro|>e. 
While there the Crimean war occurred, of 
which he was a close and critical observer. 
Later than this, took place the Italian cam- 
paign. In this Miyor Kearney volunteered as 
one of the staff of Marshal Maurice—was pres- 
ent at Magenta and Solleriuo, aud conducted 
himself with such gallantry and skill that Louis 
Napoleon conferred on him the riband and 
cross of the Legion d'Uoneur. 
No sooner had Sumter fallen than Major 
Kearney hastened to volunteer in defence of 
the Union. Used to a life abroad, he felt the 
value of nationality, and his devotion to the 
Union was not only decided, but it excluded 
every other thought. He immediately return- 
ed home and offered his services to Gen. Scott. 
He was received with gladness—strong repre- 
sentations were made to the government in 
his favor. The industry aud energy of some 
Jerseymen who desired a competent leader for 
their First brigade, together with the defeat at 
Bull Run, overmastered want of political 
strength^uid lie received a commission as brig- 
adier. 
l axing lour tnnusann raw, nnll-omcercd re- 
cruits he immediately sought the out|Hist, ami 
thenceforward wherever the advance was .there 
were Kearney and his forces. His vigilance 
was sleepless. He trusted no subordinate. 
He would know for himself everything was 
right—this essential Incident of greatness in 
any profession. His tirst duty when ordered 
to new positions was his leading characteris- 
tic, to ride the whole country through, learn- 
ing every road. He met his deatli through, 
this vigilance. On Monday lastjit 1-2 P. M„ 
word came that the enemy were stealing in our 
rear, endeavoring to cut us off from Washing- 
ton. Reno’s division was ordered to attack 
them. Kearney's had been lighting all the 
while before, hut it was nevertheless ordered 
to support Keno. The firing became heavy. 
Gen. Kearney was apprised by Gen. Birney 
that Reno's troops had given way upon his 
left, and that there was a gap between their 
flanks whicli the enemy were occupying. He 
rode forward to see for himself if it could Ik; 
so, telling his orderly and aids to keep hack 
that he might be unnoticed. He left them and 
did not return. They supposed him safe,but a 
prisoner. Rut the next morning Gen. Lee sent In a flag of truce with his body. 
He was not only thus vigilant, but as ener- 
getic in action as any man in the army. The 
“indomitable” Kearney—the “hero"—the “ubi- 
quitous”—these were the phrases in which he 
was continually spoken of. He has passed 
through at least twelve engagements during 
this war. Was there an advance ? He led It. 
Was there a retreat? He covered it Wlierev- 
er he fought throughout the whole war, victo- 
ry was with him. His division never was beat- 
en. Such a record belongs to no one else. 
His energy and self-exposure, strange to say. 
gave him a ialse reputation. Ry the blase of His constantly lauded gallantry, his greater tal- 
ents were concealed. Dash has been below 
par with the directors of our armies. Men 
talked complacently of rashness whicli it whs 
inconvenient to imitate. He exposed himself cooly, with full knowledge of all the circum- 
stances, on principle, thinking it necessary or right in order to inspirit his troops, and he ac- quired their confidence beyond any other gen- 
*{*)• He was compelled to forbid their cheers. W lien he rode to the rear to execute the move- 
ment in which, he fell, the whole army as he passed, cheered him. Men would tight for him careless of being outnumbered. 
He was the Napoleon of the army—resem- bling him in his intuition, his power over men, 
his rapidity of execution, promptness of re- 
solve, unflinching will—in every quality of that greatest of commanders. Had the gov- 
ernment given him a corps of fifty thousand 
men, he would have matched Stonewall Jack- 
soil. 
Toward the conquered enemy he was courtly 
as Bayard. He captured u southern colonel 
at Fair Oaks, we believe, ne sent after him 
to Washington iiis sword and his own check 
for $2(10. When his own body was returned, his sword and horse were kept, his pockets ri- fled and empty. 
Tkadden* Stevens on the War Policy ol 
the Government. 
Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania, having 
received a unanimous re-nomination for Con- 
gress from the Union men in his district, ac- 
cepted it in the following speech, delivered 
before the convention, in which he discusses 
tlie policy of the government with great bold- 
ness: 
“Fellow-citizens: I have come for the pur- 
pose of thanking you and accepting your nomination. It Is always gratifying to a public 
man to be assured of tlie continued confidence 
of those whose servant he is, but es|>ecially so 
| in times like these, when the wisest men differ 
on question of policy. I had prepared to 
speak on those questions, and to criticise, not 
in a fulsome manner, but as I thought it de- 
served, the conduct of the war and the present policy of tlie Administration; but in the last hour I have hesitated to speak as I had intend- 
ed—whether it were proper to criticise now, in this hour of deepest gloom, when we know 
not where our armies are, but only that they 
are nowhere successful. But whether wc ad- 
vise tlie government, or find fault with it, we 
must all do everything to strengthen the hands 
of our nation. Let us not despair; life is not 
all sunshine—it lias gloom with Joy, adversity with prosperity—nor is tlie victory always to 
the just—human energy and earnestness will 
often wrest from fate what would seem to be- 
long to justice alone. Possibly we have not 
yet suffered enough; but let no man falter in 
his loyalty to tlie government, no matter how 
he may criticise its policy ; for he who falters 
now is a traitor not only to his country but to 
humanity and to his God. 
1 have not determined whether to speak as I had intended; perha|>s, when we know tlie re- 
sult of these few days I may meet you and 
speak to you. I have protested against the 
present policy, not only to the people, but to 
the face of tlie President and his cabinet, and 
on the floor of Congress, as those know who 
have done me tlie honor to read my speeches; told them that they were exercising too much 
lenity at the request of bonier statesmen—not 
judgment, uas loyalty in Ilia hear(. I have accused the prime minister 
to Ids face for having gone back from the faith 
lie taught ns, and instead of arming every man, 
black or white,who would tight for this Union, 
withholding a well-meaning President from drr- 
ing so until, as we advance into their country 
ami our armies dwindle away from miasma 
ami disease, they spring up behind us and re- 
take what we had gained. They still hold the 
Mississippi, and threaten us even on the tanks 
of the Ohio; all because the slaves at home 
are giving them no troubh—because we are, 
at the point of the bayonet, keeping them loy- al to their masters instead of to the Union. 
“I have told these things to the President 
and Cabinet, and they replied—‘It may come 
to this.’ “Come to thin', when 200,000 men 
have melted away, and $2,000,000,000 lieen 
spent; “Come to thi*r’ when another half 
million lives shall have lieen lost, and a billion of 
dollars more laid upon you in taxation. I can- 
not amt trill not ntami thin—and if you elect 
me 1 shall vote that every man lie armed, blark 
and white, who can aid in crushing the rebel- 
lion ; that every Inch of rebel soil be taken, 
and sold to pay the debt of this war. I will 
not go with the President in {laying for all the 
slaves—I did not vote for his resolution—I 
will not vote to pay for any slave of a rebel. 
But I will uplioid the Administration ns far 
as possible—saying, at the same time, that it 
Is all in vain, unless they change their policy. Would it not be better'that fifteen thousand 
slaves should lie unburied around the battle- 
field near Manassas, titan that your friends 
and mine should be thus there ? The rebels 
might have slain them; they would have 
saved ns, and our own men would have gone 
fresh into action, and to victory. Yet at this, 
sympathizers with treason at the North cry— “Abolition/” Aliolition—yen', abolish every- 
thing on the face of the earth but this Union; 
fix* every slave—slay every traitor—buru ev- 
ery rebel mansion, if these things are necessa- 
ry to preserve this tetnple of freedom, to the 
world, and to our posterity. Unless we do 
this we cannot conquer. I have spoken thus 
In Congress—and in the last week, after a few 
remarks of mine, the vote was eighty-four to 
forty two; eighty-four agreeing with me, where 
a year ago not llfly could have been found;— 
and if I go tack there again, and if we have 
an yone to fight, by that lime the whole nation 
will be with me! Kitlicr we must pursue that 
policy, or the war will be disgracefully aban- 
doned at last, and our country divided—and lie 
is a traitor who talks of separation on any 
terms. Again, I thank you—I have said more 
than I intended when I liegan, less than I ex- 
pected last night; but I have told you these 
things that, even if my principles I* wrong, 
they shall never be hidden.” 
Courage Invalids ! 
CLEMS’ SUM M E K CURE 
-AID- 
Howes’ Cough Pills, 
By the concurrent testimony of many sufferer#, the 
fact has been established, that for the cure of 
DIAKKIKKA OK DYSENTERY 
In |w*r#nn# of all age*, no medicine lias ever come to 
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does 
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels’iu an 
active, healthy condition, as 
v i.n.n c oi AJir.n » nr,. 
That for Children Catting Teeth, if troubled with 
Diarrhoea or any irregularities of the bowels, all oth- 
er remedies are insignificant, as compared with 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children troubled w ith Canker in mouth 
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore 
mouth, a safe and sjteody cure is effected by the use of 
CLEM’S 8UMMKR CURE. 
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affect- 
ions, there is no remedy extant that so universally 
affords relief as 
HOWES' COUGH FILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest, 
Fains in the side, or a long standing Hack, the best 
remedy is 
HOWE’S COUGH TILLS. 
That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in 
cases of Flithisie, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed 
Consumption, the public have already rendered their 
united verdict in fkvor of 
HOWES’ COUGH FILLS. 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable 
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not n 
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It always 
does good, and never does harm. 
By thkir works yk shall know' them.” 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, (ieneral Agents for New England. H. H. Hav, Portland, and B. F 
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine. 
ty’Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally 
HOWES fc CO., Proprietors, 
isw6mnol Belfast, Mini 
w. II. KEMHEY A CO., 
DEALERS IN 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS 
Poultry, Vegetable*, Country Produce, Ac., 
Non. 2, 4 A 6 Warren Market, Portland. 
W. H. KENNEY, A. W. PORTER. 
iood* delivered in «ny part of the city, free of charge. ~ p« 3m 
WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000 
On mortgage on Krai Estate, 
In the City of Portland, for which from 7 to 8 per 
ceut in interest will be paid. 
Address Post Office, Box 348. auglQd&w4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
H. II. HAY, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER IN- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
I. VCMS1, FMNCI AM AIIRICAN PERFIIERT, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fe. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE Oil.. LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and 
Taint establishment. 
IT" State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAG- 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eodkwtoctl 
Trinidad Sugar and Ulolasses. 
^VQ BOXES Fine Yellow Sugar, f •j 89 lihd«. Muscovado Sugar. 
28 Heroes do. do. 
298 hhdx. Muscovado Molaxse*. 
22 tierce* do. do. 
44 bbl*. do. do. 
Cargo Brig I. D. Lincoln. For *ale by 
IIOTHXI EATON. 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 11, 1802. *d&w4w 
No. 17.1 .Hidtilt- MU, Portland. 
Sign,, Banner,, Landaenpe,. Figure,, Flower,, Scroll 
augl3 Work, kc. 8w 
T EC El BEST 
COFFINS 
—AND— 
CASKETS, 
To bo found iu this city, of every description, finish* i 
ed and trimmed 
In the Neatest Style, 
ARE AT- 
C. H. BLAKE'S, 
No. 31) UNION STREET. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. B. also manufactures- 
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, ASD DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Tatlor'8 Sklp- 
burpoKTixu Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
CT* All orders for Repairing Furniture. Varnish- 
ing. L nhoUteriug, Chair Seating* <>lazing, Ac., 
promptly attended to. juldltf 
Ollt Frames. 
FIR PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any size or style desired—latest patterns and beat 
workmanship—made to order bv 
MORRISON k CO.,’26, Market Square. 
Ordnance Office, 
War Depa rtmknt, I 
Washington, Sept. 4, 1862. f 
PROI*OSAL8 will be received by this l>epartmcnt until 5 1*. M. on the 18th September, 1862. for the 
delivery at the New York Ordnance* Agency, No. 56 White Street, New York, w here samples can be seen, 
of— 
60,000 Regulation Cavalry Blankets; 
25.000 do Artillery Blankets. 
These Blankets must be of pure wool, close woven, 
of stout yarns. 
POR THE CAVALRY, 
Indigo-blue color, with a orange border three inches 
wide and three inches from the edge. The li tters 
"l\ 8./* six inches high, of orange color in the ccu- 
tre of the blauket. 
FOR THE ARTILLERY, 
Red. with a black border three inches w ide and three 
inches front the edge. The letters “U. S ." six iuch- 
es high, black color, in the centre of the blanket. 
All the blanketsare to hi’ 75 inches long by 67 inch- 
i's wide, and the weight of 3 1*75 lbs. Variation al- 
lowed, 0.1875 tb«. They must be single, and not in pairs, and packed in ca*4*s of one hundred each. The 
value of the cases to be determined by the inspector. 
The goods are to In* inspected at the factory, and 
none will In- accepted or paid for but such as are a|>- 
proved on iiiMicctiou. 
Deliveries must be made as follows; One tenth of 
the amount contracted tor, jwr week, commencing in two weeks from the date of the contract. Failure 
to deliver at as|iecitied time w ill subject the contract- 
or to a forfeiture of the amount due at that time. 
No bid will be considered which does not come 
from a manufacturer or manufacturing company, 
and which does not stale explicitly the place, time 
and quantity of each weekly delivery. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all of the bids w liicli may In* made. 
Each party obtaining a contract will be required to 
enter into bonds with proper sureties for the faithful 
execution of the same. 
Upon the award Itefng made, succ'-ssftil bidders 
will t»e notified; and will be ftirnished with forms of 
the contract, and bond required of them. 
l’ropoi*als will Ik1 addressed to 
“General JAMES W. RIPLEY, 
Chief of Ordnance, 
Washington, D. C.” 
And will be endorsed 
“Proposals for Blankets.” 
JAMES W RIPLEY. 
aep9t!3 Prig. Gen., Chief of Ord’ce. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED To ANY I’ART OF THE CITY. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZEL TON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LORRERY, 
Pnre and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR .SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Noll Wood. 
Tin* public are requesttHl to call, as we are deter- 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Whf. 
SAWYER & WHITNEY. 
JulBltf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Wifi. H. H. HATCH, 
141 .Middle Street* ■ Partlaad* Me. 
Manufacturing Jeweler, 
AND SILVERSMITH. 
AIw, Dealer In Watehet, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
Portland. Jnne 23.1302. «r 
ALBERT WEBB Ac CO, 
DEALERS J»- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Cmarrrlal Street, Portland, Me. 
Je23tf 
WILLIAM CAPES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Half Way Dwwa Wlllewr Street, 
rOBTLAMD, ME. 
»• d3m 
JOHN B. BROWN * SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
_ 
je23dtf 
JOHN LYNCH * CO. 
"SVliolesale Ghrooers, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE 8TORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Oppoaltc limd of Wldgery'i Wharf,) 
PerllaaA Me. 
AOHE LTWCH. PELEO KABKER, TROO. LTKCH. 
Jt'23dtf 
I. D. MERRILL & CO. 
BLTJMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated tf Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
Uy All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water 
set nn in the best manner. 
All order* in city or country personal! v attended to 
I. D. MKURILL. JOHN BOND. S. D M KURIL I.. 
awgtdlv 
I~ II. TITC'OMB, 
Apotheoary, 
-aoekt ron- 
^3 PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LUHBS, 
-ALSO,- 
Sheet Gntta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
SPECIMEN LIMBS MA T BE SEEN AT 
373 I'ourcm Street, • • • Portland. 
ailg4dlf * 
XL o xxx oval. 
C. I>. BROWN, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will continue the 
Flour, Produce and Provision Business, 
AS HERETOFORE. 
Portland, Jaly a. IMS. Sm 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR attention riven to CUTTING and MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, An*. 6.188S. dly 
TWITCHELL * CHAMPLIN, 
Commission merchants, 
AID DEALERS IK- 
FLOUB AND PB0VI8I0NS, 
M Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Tnritcliell. jul31<JSm Ja'a P. Champlin. 
HANSON , 
SION AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER, 
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Order* solicited. Je30—3m 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OK 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM KVKRT MSCRIPTI03 H lAfllMRY, 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipe*and Connection*, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the hest manner. 
Work* 6 Union 8t.f and 233 A 235 Fore 8t.# 
JnUdtf PORTLAND, MR. 
JVL ar bie Work. 
I. R. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive order* for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney PleOM, Monumeutal Work and 
Grindstones. 
Corner sf Friar I aad Federal Nta., 
je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
DOLE A MOODY, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IX 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODY. 
June 23. eodtf 
1STew Drug Store! 
CROSMAN A POOR, 
HAVE taken store. Ns. 75 Middle Street* (Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public at* tentiou to their large aud well selected stock of 
Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
in the disixMisan department, to merit the confidence 
of the public. 
CHAH. r. CROSMAN. Je24tf TIIOS. II. POOR. 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
-AND 
PURN ITUR E, 
LounBedsteads, 
STRIXO-REIJS, MATTRESSES, EEW-CI SH- 
IOXS, ♦<•„ tv. 
148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
or Hair Mattresses renovated. I Furniture re* 
paired and varuiahed. (hairs re-caned in an im* 
proved manner. Second-hand liirnilure bought, void or exchanged. JulSGdGui 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BREED & TtKEY, 
— mroBTiRS or — 
Ladings, Serges, Elastic Qnssettings, 
AND FINDING8, 
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES, 
AL80, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
SO Union, four doom from Middle Street, 
C. H. BREED. PORTLAND, MF.. J. o. TOUT. 
jc30—3md4 w 
JOHN W. PERKINS * CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALER* IK 
Points, Oils, Varnishes, 
MtliSS, 111 STIFFS, CLASS VAU, 
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
*• Commereinl Street, Thomas Black, 
JaBMfcwljr PORTLAND. ME. 
YEATON * HALE, 
Commission merchants, 
SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DKALKRR IN — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTON'S BLOCK, 
Comer Commercial 81. and Lons Wh*f, 
Portland, Me. 
JOHN VEATON, JOSEPH HALE. 
Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, End purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels. 
August 2. 1862. dfcw6m7 
WOODIifAM, TRIE * COn 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
■A.UFACTIRKS AM MUIRS OF CUTIIU, 
Nona 54 and 50 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth II. Horsey, Charles llailcy. 
aug2Hd&wtf 
GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 A 13 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C)N8TANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale market price*, in the crude state or manufactur- 
ed, every description of 
COFFEE. 
SPICES. 
CREAM TARTAR. 
SALERATES, 
S WEET HERBS. fc., fe., 
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers. 
IT* C'oflW* and Spices ground for the trade at 
short notice. 
AH good* warranted as represented. 
augl-3nieud&w J. GRANT. 
DR* C. II. OSCSOOD, 
SURGEON f MECHANICAL 
DENTIS T, 
S flipp’i Block, Cot-rcu Street, 
OPP. OLD CITY MALL,-PORTLAND, ME. 
3md& woe 
I. F. RICHARDSON, 
DESIGNER AND 
EN GRAVE Rj 
no. 84) MIDDLE 8TBEBT. 
One Door Ewt of Canal llank. 
IT* Order* by m*H or rxpma promptly executed. 
_muipteodSmlumw 
Shirts, Shirts. 
GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTT’s cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from tin* best cloths, 
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
CF* Remember the place, 
MRS* A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No- 27 Market Square, 
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffott. who 
will pay personal attention to the same. aul2dtf 
BOOTS, SHOES^ & RUBBERS. 
F.. SHAW a CO, 
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET. 
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh MR I and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in ev«- 
f ry variety and style for gentlemen's and la- 
^^die* wear, and invite all their old customers 
and the public generally to give them a call whenev- 
er thev desire to replenish their “understanding*.” 
E. s. k t o. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox 
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aug&—6md 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY- 
A. D. REEVES* ... Tailor* 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6, 1862. dly 
L. J. CROSS* 
141 Middle Street* • • Portland, Me. 
Watch-Maker, 
N. B.—All work being proinptlv and person- ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- 
faction. je23tf 
Jg-^ DR. H. KIMBALL, 
UtNTIST, 
No. 11T Kiddle Street, Portland, Ke. 
Aug. 16. ly 
SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr„ 
-OULU IN- 
Parlor, Otiamlaer 
-*»o- 
CF®?. PLAIN 
FURNITURE, 
Importer and Dealer in 
China, Crockery & Glass Ware, 
Irituiia Ware, Table Caller;, aid Plated Ware, 
And a General Assortment of 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS. 
fpHK attention of purchasers is invited to the large X and desirable stock of House-keeping Goods now 
in store, as above, comprising as it does nearly every article usually needed in the Furniture and Crockery Departments. Being one of the largest stocks in the 
State, purchasers can find almost any variety of rich, 
medium and low-priced goods, suited to their differ- 
ent wants. 
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a com- 
plete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble 
and loss of time usually atteuding a selection of this 
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining 
as he does the various branches of house-furnishing business, he can oiler goods at prices that wUI uot 
fiul of proving satisfactory on examination. 
138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland. 
Juue23, 18t32. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P LU M B EK, 
-MAKKB OK- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver dated Cocks. 
EVERY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships, Ac.4 
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- 
ders in town or country flrithfullv executed. AU kiuds of Jobbing promptlv attended to. Constantly on band. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. july2Ddly 
BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale by 
BAILEY Sl NOYES, 
56 AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
Journals, Ledger*, Invoice, Sale*, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic 
and Church Collectors Rooks. 
We make to order every kind of Blank Book used by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- tels, Steamboats, Factories and Counting Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
Letter, note. Cup and Record papers. Envelopes— white and buff, Gold Pent, Steel Pens, ke.ke F.v- 
ery article at lowest rates. W« Buy ron Casb aid Sill Chxaf. 
BAILEY It NOYES, 
m 
56 and 58 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23.186*. dtf 
53 EXCHANGE ST. gjjj 
BLAST BOOK ATS 8TATI0BEBY, 
—A WD— 
PAPERHANGIXG 
WAREHOUSE ! 
Established la 18*4. 
Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
of erery variety of style and Inisb. From oar long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargain* in quality and prices, 
than can be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
la selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American Houses, and embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices. Counting House* and 
private uses, and at lowest price*. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing nil 
the various styles of gold papers manulkctnred, to- 
gether with a fill! stock of Satins, mediums and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to bo found in Ibis 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
every kind in nse at wholesale prices. 
HALL L DAVIS, 
53 Exchaxox Street. 
Portland Jane S3.1883. 
8. II. COLESWORTHY, 
Hm removed his stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Fidirr Fnan, hp lieim Fun Mi, it, it, 
TO No. 93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the Britiah and American Exprraa Once, where he will a*'commodate all who may be la want of goods in bis line, at very low price*. 
Book-Binding and Picture-Pruning, 
I>one neatly as usual. • 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVEY. 
Physicians and Famllica supplied with MedMnaa and hooka. Caaea renewed and vials refilled. 
Jane 34. 1883,cod 6m 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood and Luther Her. 
chon Is. 
TOROM November lat, 1883, to Mav lat, 186*. the 
A ratea of freight on all dcaeripOona of lumber 
and timber will be advanced 35 per cent. 
No fire wood will be conveyed between October lat, 
1883. and May lat, 1861. 
An advance in the ratea of Ire wood will lake place next rummer, hot in eonaeqncnce of change, in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood bnsincM. which 
are about to be made, the ( ompanv will not be able 
to take lire wood from certain place, on the line, eo 
that should any parties make contract, for fire wood 
to be carried on the railway during the next season, 
they must understand thal thev willdosoat their own 
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to carry It. 
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and from what ,tatiou. Are wired can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. Montreal. August 1.186*. addtf 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
Excursionists visiting the islands, supplied with store, a  the shortest notice. 
Order, solicited. 
ISO Fare Street Bear fan af Exchange. 
C ALDER WOOD h BECKETT. 
Portland. June 13. dtf 
J. D. CHENEV, 
mMELODEON AMD- 
Harmonium Manufacturer, 
135J MIDDLE STREET. 
NB.—J. D. C. hu received more Unit premiums • for best instruments than anv other maker In 
the State. 
Hf Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. wly7 
Photographic Goods * C hemicals. 
Ol'U stock in this department is complete, com- prising every article used in the art. 
MoltKlSON k CO.. 
Junc24dtfw3t », Market Square. 
FERRY FRO.TI PORTLAND 
-TO THE- 
Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island. 
ON and after Monday, August 4th. 
.Steamer TUTE will leave (.rand 
Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A. 
M.; and 1. 8. & and 7 T M. Returning, leave the 
Island at 64. 9 and 1U A M and 2, 4 and 9 P. M. 
O'" TKT4ET8 12* CENTS EACH W AY. 
_auglltf 
Oil Hand. 
A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold Leaf, and at low rates at 
26 Market Square. 
Photographic Frames* 
Cl QUA RE or oval—every kind called for. These 
k^ being manufactured by ourselves, except those 
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26. Mai- 
ket Square. MORRISON k CO’S. 
I 
JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Knddencr r«r of 411 fongro** Strwt. keep* con- 
stantly on hand all the various kinds of 
COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Use, 
And will make to order any thing of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, front the cheapest to 
the very bkat. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the mahuffccturiiig, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 cau furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6, 1862._JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
TENEMENTS WANTEdT 
a 
WANTED—Convenient tenements for the 
accommodation of two small families, in 
respectable localities, and within ten min- 
utes’ walk of the Post Office. Rent not to 
exceed from f 150 to 175 per annum. 
Adtlress Box 42. Post Office, or apply at the Count- 
ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block. 
Portland, June 23. distf 
WANTED. 
MSMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near the busiuesa part of the city. Enquire at this office 
HOTELS. 
“Ell HOUSE.” 
H9 liln ■"rte.r*‘^«l 7 iatormntha WW >«"«• the above Hoase, 
?" *•«•«, Porttod, and Invitee I MA I |be travelling eommnnity to call and aoe If .._he knowi -bow to keep a hotel." Chau, wry rooms, food beds, % well.provided table ittos* 
M^?Th,r*hnltf."n.t‘S<^F*t* we tbe Induce- 
°rpi~- 
Portland, A.gTl^ BU88’ 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boeron, Ham., 
,hf. l*,Tr*t ,*nd beet arranged Hotel la The New England States; is centrally loca- >dt and easy of nceees from all the roatca of jvd. It contains the modem improve- -iota, and every convenience for the com- 
g- 
®“d accommodation of the travelling pabhs. 
we large and well renUlated; the salts of rooms are well arranged, and completely for and large travelling parties 
SKwU^W^SJ*ta“ ‘° U k-T‘“ »•« °lw* 
Boeton, J.naary, V***™ KICE- *%£"■ 
PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 
Sltawird ea Caagrcss, reran ar 
• Preble Streets. 
&H TH!8 h »be largest Hotel la the State, poa- ,5111 twin, all the modern improvements, and U&3 Unit class in evny appolntifmnt. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOB BOARD BT WEEK 
OR DAT. 
Jtdl CimA8* U" ADA*®» PNfrialar. 
BATH HOTEL, 
■ By C. M- PLUMMER. 
*8«, WAiHinoToa Sr., Bara. 
1!W1 •.•Terms SI per day. Stable connected 
with house. 
Bath, June 23,1832. dtf 
SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH. MAINE. 
THECby Bath is one of the healthiect localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- iv utaated on the Kennebec, twelre miles 
,-from the sea, and afford, one of the most sJSfc- from ,bo d“‘ — *—• 
^ *>wt appointed Hotel* in the State, located within than minute, walk of the Depot, .steambunt Landing, I oat office, Caatom Houw. he.. being di- rectly in the boaincsa centre of tbe City. * 
Terwan Moderate by (be Week or Day. 
Bath, Jane *3, ISO. dtf 
□amoob 
house, 
BANGOR, ME., 
>. M. 8HAW, PROPRIETOR 
— 
"■Mt eeatml Honae la the city. Mean* to Railroad, and Steamboata. 
O^IIORSBt AND CARRIAGES TO T.ET mm 
jnl 18—3m *“■ 
CENTRAL HOUSE, 
E. O. Mayo, Proprietor. 
PAS8ADUMXEAQ, MAIMS. 
pm«nTHF- labwriher woald very mpectlhfry an- UHHnounec to hia nameroaa friend,, and the 
]if||i|PaMfa generally, that daring the temporary USLRcptnpaWy *a,pen,ion of hta btuinem be bn, tarnished thi, well-known honae anew, and la 
now better than ever prepared to wait npon hia cm toaaen. and hope, by rtrfct attention to their want, 
iS.?*!?* * eo?ttn.”p<;* of “>• patronage which he haa hitherto received. E. G MATO 
f*—mdumhcag. Jane ffi. IQffi, dhw?f 
CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
A HAVING mummed the prepHetorahlp ef 
(Hi thl* hM». prpmhea to apare no pain, to idDbil KT’7Yn;?!*,v'* form*r •» wen — l«n w» »M friend, and the public generally. lddTYffi Having had an experience of aixteea yean, he think, he eaa now "keep a hotel. Tide honae la one of tbe beat la the city, and very 
Itrwt1*1 7 oc*,wi ,n Goagreee, corner of Green 
Portland. Ang. », 1883. dSwfcwSm 
DIRIGO RATING HOUSE, 
No. 1 MILK STREET. ... PORTLAND, MB. 
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
Every Delicacy of the Seams 
Served ap at ail bourn. 
TURTLE SOUP. TUE8DAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT aadall klmdaaf GAME 
Served to order. 
PINE APPLE LEMONADE. 
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE. 
ST Frogs Served to Order. -A2 
Meal, to Kaoi'Lxa Boardebs at Kedaced Katie, 
tipea every Suodmy from 8 to 1, and from 1 tot 
o eloek. JeMedtf 
INSURANCE. 
FISE IHSUEAHCE. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Office 74 Middle, cer. ef Eiebnaga St— 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Agent of the following Fiu,t Clam In, a ranee Co’c 
National lasaraace ('ompaay, 
Of Boston. Cash Capital and Snrplaa. 8300,000. 
Republic Fire lasaraace Compaay. 
Of New York. Caah Capital and Sarplna, 4313,000. 
Relief Fire lasaraace Company. 
Of New York. Csah Capital and Surplus. (300.000. 
■ .•iniiuure lie bm i«an« llli 
Of ProvidfMt. 
PrRrriT 8k« rnirr. which ought uIwutu to M the 
■deal masirfcriirwia in effecting insurance,' is here oh 
ft'red to the public, ut the loml rain <y j-niuui 
adopted by sound and m/rmsiblr companies, 
once in "Boyd * Building." opposite Pout Ofloe. 
JuneS. dhwtf 
PORTLAND 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
THIS Company continue to Insure property on terms as fevoiable as those of any reliable com- 
pony. 
All policies upon which six premiums hare bees 
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to ths 
policy holder. 
Those desiring Insurance will do well to eat] and 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 
Oflcr 109 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. I'rtndni. 
Edward Shaw. Srcrtiarf. 
June S3. sodSra 
BATH MUTUAL 
Marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCE HOUSE. 
FRONT STREET. 
THE President and Directors of the Bath Matas] Marine Insurance Company give notice that their 
Capital Stock amounts to 
#800,000 ; 
And that thev arc prepared tv make insurance on tho 
mutual priuciple. against marine risks, uot exoceding 
(10,000 in nay Oie Risk. 
DIKKCTOItS 
John l'atten. Wm Drummond, G. E. R. Patten, 
Oliver Motes, Ssm’l I. Robinson, E. K. Harding, 
M F Gannett. Arthur Sewall, J P. Morse, 
J II. Mt'Lellan. Lewis Bluckmer, David l'atten, 
Jas. F. l'atten, 8. A. Houghton, J. C. 'smnsnu 
E. K. HARDING. Preuidaat. 
E. C. HYDE, Secretary. Bath. July 3.1863. d«m 
Book, Cafd & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS, 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
-.#!»■- 
TucmIrv Morning, Sept. 16,1862. 
Slate of Iflalne. 
Executive Department. I 
Augusta. August 20, 1S»S2. ( 
AN adjourned session of the Executive Ormneil will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus- 
ta, ou Tuesday tho twcuty-tliird day of September 
next. Attest, 
JOSEPH 11. IIAEL, 
uug2ldtd Secretary of State. 
Fickleness of Popular 1 erdicts. 
“ Fox populi vox Dei” has become a proverb, 
and yet it is only to a limited extent, and with 
careful qualifications that we can adopt this 
sentiment, unless we are disposed to make the 
voice of God as fickle as the ever varying 
breeze. Nothing is more changeable than pop- 
ular verdicts, es]>ecially in seasons of great ex- 
citement and under the pressure of great 
events. To-day the populace may crown a fa- 
vorite, and tomorrow the same populace may 
chop ofThis head and crown together. The 
idol of the present hour may be the hated ob- 
ject of the next. Ill nothing is this spirit 
more plainly exhibited than in the judgment 
passed upon our military commanders. The 
public is exacting—perfectly inexorable. Suc- 
cess must crown every blow. No mistakes 
can be tolerated. The popular favorite may 
rise step by step on the ladder of fame, every 
step being an advance, and securing new gar- 
lands with which to deck his brow, but if at the 
very topmost round he makes a mistake and 
falls back ever so little, he may as well fall flat 
to the ground. 
This has been exemplified intlieeaseof man j, 
of the favorites of the people. Fremont, Pope, 
McClellan, Buell, McDowell, Mitchell, Butler, 
Burnside, Hunter, and so on to the end of the 
alphabet, have by turns been petted and de- 
nounced. Each has been far up towards the 
topmost wave only to find himself thrown hack 
into the trough of the sea Because the peo- 
ple cut down palm trees to-day to cast the 
branches in homage before the triumphal march 
of some conquering hero, it is no sign that they 
will not tomorrow join in the rabble cry of 
“crucify him.” 
It is well [>erhaps that these things are so. 
He who Axes his eye on fame and military 
glory is obliged to count the cost- lie knows 
the inevitable result of failure. He knows that 
ninety and ttiue victories will not he accepted 
as atonement for one sultsequent defeat, and 
knowing this he makes calculation only upon 
victory. But there is great danger that 
true merit may fail of its reward, and tliat well- 
meant endeavor may not meet with its just 
recompense. Ths Boston Post touches this 
thought in the following just and timely reflec- 
tions : 
Justice though a highly-praised virtue, is 
never so much neglected as in these martial 
times. IIow dilllcult it is to be simply jnst to 
our military leaders. If a general succeeds, 
we praise hint without stint, Hut if he fails in 
any regard to meet the measure of our high, 
perhaps extravagant expectations—then Heav- 
en pity him! It Is nothing that he did his best; 
that he cheerfully perilled his life to serve his 
country; we will hear of nothing but victory, 
and acknowledge no merit in the man for liav- 
ing deserved success. Worse than that, we 
pretend to more care of the soldiers' fame Ulan 
he who stakes his life to maintain his honor, 
while we are grumbling in safety at home! 
Surely, they who light our battles for us are 
entitled to our generous expectations, and 
above all to our calm and cordial judgment of 
their behavior, whatever may be the result of 
a campaign or the fate of an engagement. Sup- 
pose the ease your own. and tie just, O ye who 
• sit in judgment on your friends in arms. 
All Powers against Rebellion. 
We do not advocate a war of extermination, 
but we do advocate a war lor victory. Whole 
extermination is necessary to self-preservation 
and victory, extermination may be justifiable. 
We have no kid glove business on onr hands. 
We liave hard work to do. It is not yet done, 
but we hope it is fairly commenced. We must 
say to the people you must rise up, and do this 
work, for no other hands than your own can 
do it. It is idle to wait and hope that the God 
of battles will raise up friends to fight our bat- 
tles for us. We must fight our own battles, 
and when we move forward in solid ranks, 
then, and not till then, will those battles lie 
fought. 
It certainly is no credit tons that our speak- 
ers every where tell us that we do not compre- 
hend the crisis, nor the magnitude of our la- 
bor. It is a fatal lethargy that will cause such 
remarks to be justly made. Would Nnjioleon 
be compelled to resort to conscription in 
Prance to raise men to quell a secession rebel- 
lion in Normandy, which proposed to take the 
treasures and naval defences of Cherbourg to 
themselves ? No, Prance could not so easily lie 
dismembered. Shall it Ih* reported in history 
that there were not willing Americans enough 
to defend America? That men who had enjoy- 
ed tlie best Government of the w orld were so 
insensible to its blessings as not to lie willing 
to fight to retain those blessings? Perhaps 
some indulge the hope that if the .South suc- 
ceeds and the Union is permanently dismem- 
bered, that the North will remain iu tact, and 
that site will secure to the people all the bles- 
sings of a free and peaceful constitutional lib- 
erty. Hut this is a fatal delusion. War, and 
nothing but war, would be the condition of 
this people, and this continent. The history 
of Europe would commence here forthwith,uud 
nothing tint despotism could be fouiid to re- 
solve order out of our chaos. We have but 
one tiling to do nowgind that is fight for Amer- 
ican Liberty and lor Peace until the last arm- 
ed foe to that Lil>erty and that Peace expires. 
There is no middle ground. We cannot pause 
and stand still at any half way work. We 
must 11 gilt, or we shall no longer have lives 
worth living, or a history worth writing.— 
[Boston Post. 
Correspondence ol the Puss. 
Beaufort, S. ('., Sept. 8 1802. 
Messrs. Editors :—Allow me to correct 
through your columns a wrong impression 
which has gone out to your readers, many of 
whom are personally interested. 
In the “Daily Press” of the 26th of August, 
among the list of appointments furnished you 
by your correspondent “Skirmisher” are found 
a list of officers appointed for Co. K, 8th Uegt., 
and a note stating that, “litis was a company 
for which Col. Hast had made a place in his 
Regt. by consolidating the original c ompanies. 
This is inecorrect. The present Company F. 
Is one of the most efficient companies in the 
8th Regiment. 
Tile former Capt... John Hemingway, having 
been promoted to Maj., 1st Lieut. John II. Ro- 
berts of Alfred was promoted to the Captaincy; 
2nd Lieut. Clias. P. Lord of No. Berwick 1st 
Lieut., and 1st SergentSethDillinghnmof No. 
Berwick (a better soldier titan whom is not in 
the service) was reccoinmended by Ids Captain. 
Lieut. Col. (then ill command of the regiment) 
and the Major for the 2nd Lieutenancy; hut 
for some (to us) unaccountable reason an out- 
sider lias been appointed 2nd Lieut. 1 make 
tills statement that ttie many friends of Co. 
F may not think that they have licen transter- 
ed troin their old company to others to make 
room for a new one. 
Respectfully yours, Live Oak. 
£9” Maj. Gen. Cassius M. Clay is ordered, 
says the World's correspondence, to report in 
person tpMaj. Gen. Butler at New Orleans. 
Official Vote for Cumberland Count) 
( (libers. 
We publish belqw il»' official returns from 
oil the towns in Cumberland County, for Coun- 
ty officers. It wiU lie seen that the entire Re- 
publican tichet is elected by handsome plural- 
ities. The plurality for Mr. Butler, County 
Attorney is 28d; for Mr. Iliaxins, County 
Commissioner, 242; for Mr. Mead, Treasurer, 
2112; for Mr. Hancoek,Register of Deeds, 170; 
Mr. Pennell for Sheriff has a plurality of 793. 
But allowing Mr. Brackett all the votes thrown 
for 8. M., S. 11., and Samuel Brackett, and 
also allowing him 200 in Bridgton which lm« 
returned none tor him, Mr. Pennell’s plurality 
would be reduced to 125. 
Attorney. Commlis’r. Treasurer. 
III III 111 
S ii 1 h i is 
Baldwin 116 129 8 116 129 8 116 129 8 
Bridgton 229 268 230 260 226 260 
Brunswick 3il 2*4 3*>1 2*4 301 264 
C. Flizab’h 206 182 198 186 206 181 
Cmco 92 1**7 4 92 127 4 1*2 127 4 
Cumberl'd 118 159 118 159 118 159 
Falmouth 150 184 150 184 150 184 
Freeport 244 17J 244 179 244 179 
Gorham 326 244 15 325 244 15 325 244 14 
Gray 164 2**3 164 203 154 2U3 
Harps well 112 156 112 156 112 156 
Harrison 147 136 147 137 147 137 
Naples 88 151 88 151 88 151 
N. Glo’ster 189 107 188 107 188 107 
N. Yarm’tb 110 63 2 110 63 2 110 63 2 
Otistield 144 116 144 116 144 116 
Fort land 1378 951 47 1383 956 47 138.3 952 47 
Fowual 103 93 103 93 106 93 
Raymond 92 134 4 92 134 3 92 134 4 
Scar boro’ 118 275 118 275 1 118 275 
Sebago 46 120 1 46 120 1 46 120 1 
Stan dish 216 216 17 216 216 17 21# 216 17 
Went brook 333 .>9 35 328 3*9 34 334 386 34 
Windham 279 1*16 21 282 1*56 23 282 166 23 
Yarmouth 100 186 1 161 184 161 186 
6450 6167155 6440 5198156 5459 5187 155 
Scat’g, 3. Scat’g, 1. Scat’g, 4. 
jRaa*f ojf Read».Sheriff. 
in i s i 
I = I i i i 
Baldwin 116 129 8 116 129 8 
Bridgton 23o 2*K) 221* 
Brunswick 3*1 2*4 3»»1 264 
( ape Elizabeth 2**5 182 ^ 198 1«1 
Caaco 92 127 4 1*2 127 4 
CumlierlAiid 118 158 4 117 159 
Falmouth 150 1K4 150 186 
Freeport 214 179 244 179 
Gorham 312 243 29 326 244 15 
Gray 157 196 164 2**4 
llarphwell 112 156 114 156 
Harrinon 147 137 147 
Naples 88 151 88 151 
N. Gloucester 189 107 179 116 
No. Yarmouth 110 63 2 110 63 2 
Oti-field 151 11*> 145 116 
Fort land 1292 945 145 1373 697 46 
Fowual 1*»0 96 97 97 
Raymond 1*4 134 2 92 134 4 
Scarborough 117 275 117 277 
Sebago 4*1 12** 1 46 120 1 
Standiali 21**. 216 14 216 217 18 
Westbrook 311 387 64 300 421 35 
Windham 2*1 ICO 22 274 172 22 
Yarmouth 161 185 161 184 
6340 5170 285 6386 4693 151 
Scattering vote* for Register of Dec*!*, f>. 
Scattering vote* for Sheriff: Samuel T. lla*kell, 4; 
Samuel N. llrackctt, 187: Samuel 11. Brackett, 122; 
Samuel Brackett, 149; Scattering, 1 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Bethel, Autumnal Days, 1802. 
Dear Pram:—Did you ever go to Bethel? 
If not, just go where your paper goes daily, 
and see how near to Paradise you are wheu 
you get there. We lioast of one of the loveli- 
est towns in the State of Maine. Just come 
to onr village and stop, if you can get into the 
’totel or boarding houses. But there is no 
danger of that now, for the summer travel has 
nearly all gone, and you can And ample ac- 
commodations at Lovejoy’s. 
Vegetation looks as green now as in June, 
hut soon the frosts n ill clothe the trees in their 
most gorgeous autumnal robes, when you 
would enjoy a visit among the mountains.— 
Then if you want to go a Ashing to the lakes 
shove us. you will have excellent sport, for the 
guide of that country, J. <». Bich, Esq., tells us 
dial tile lake trout are very abundant litis fall. 
We should judge so from the generous basket 
bill he sent us the other day. Now, you may 
'cmemlier that we entered your sanctum not 
• mg since, and expressed our astonishment at 
finding you looking so old, for we expected to 
ce a man of twenty-five or thirty at the most. 
But we ceased tola! astonished w hen we found 
• hat you felt like our very self, always young. 
The farmers here are reaping golden liar- 
tests uow. You would be astouished to see 
now many loads of wheat, rye and oats are 
threshed here each day by steam. Twcnty-Ave 
x-cart. loads were the work of one day last 
veek. Apples, plums and pears are most 
huudant, and corn, though late, promises a 
ood crop. In spite of the war, which has 
trained off so many of nur population, we 
are strong hands and willing hearts here to 
ill the soil. 
Bethel has sent almut one hundred and sixty 
ten to the war, and has many strong men left 
et. If need lie, a most stalwart elites of men 
om forty-five to Ally years of age, could lie 
atbered in these tow ns, who would bear al- 
tost any amount of toil lor the good of their 
ouutry. 
Now, if you will come up here, we will take 
ur horse (editors are not expected, you know, 
t keep one of their own) and show you the 
eaulilui landscapes, farm houses ami limns all 
long the Androscoggin valley. 
We are glad to see the Press with its well 
lied columns of items of interests to its |«t- 
ons. X-Editok. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Poland Awake. 
Poland has once more nobly responded to 
'<e call of the government for volunteers. She 
as shaken herself mightily, and produced her 
■ill quota, without resorting to a draft. Fifty 
•f her youthful and noble sons have en- 
ste<l in the eause of their country. What 
he lias done—uud is still doing, rank her 
along the tlrst towns in the State. 
Those who have enlisted, have done so 
eartily, clieerfully and manfully, and with 
itch unswerving and determined wills as 
heirs, we feat not the result of their effort*. 
Ou Saturday, the 13th, the citizens of West 
•‘oland, fully appreciating the zeal and energy 
zhich inspires these noble patriots, extended 
them an imitation to a supper, prepared by 
he citizens for tlieir benefit. They met at the 
ouse of Mr. 0. F. Jordan, and after exhibit- 
ig their skill in military duties, inurehed over 
ic bill, thence to the hall, where the smiles of 
he ladies, (mingled with tears.) awaited them, 
lens they were kindly w elcomed to a collation, 
repared by friends who were eager to bestow 
eta of benevolence which I trust will not soon 
e forgotton by those true and manly hearts, 
viler partaking of the repast. the soldiers were 
ddressed by the chairman. Hon. C. F. Jordan, 
■ho was followed by numerous others, ail of 
■bom spoke warmly and cordially to those 
ho were about to leave their native homes 
•r an enemy's land. Fitting responses were 
aide by ( apt. I.auib and Joseph Freeman ol 
ie volunteers. Excellent music w as liiruish- 
I by the Mechanic Falls Hand. 
Hut these men do not leave us without tlrst 
■eing the huge front of the minister who Is 
•eking to fasten his deadly jaw s into the very 
■art of our government. These do not go 
lit without knowing the late of many a true 
ddier who has spilled bis blood on tile batlie- 
eld. These cannot leave us without knowing 
lat dear and anxious ones will await tlieir 
■turn in anxiety and suspense. Hut we trust 
lat with tlieir gallant ('apt. Lamb, who will 
i* "in w ar a ti ;er, and in pence a Lamh,” they 
ill be certain of success. They ielt for Camp 
incoln on Monday. A Citizes. 
CorrcKpondenc© of t)ie I’rens. 
Better from Washington. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. J.l, 1WS2. 
Editors Daily l’uicss:—Now that the 
smoke of the late hat lies has tlie4 away, and 
this city is somewhat calmed, after the terrible 
strife ami excitement of the period during 
which we were experiencing the sad disasters 
at and around Manassas, and never to-be-for- 
gotten "Hull Run,”—I send you a brief ac- 
count of the present state of allldrs here, believ- 
ing that accurate information from this quar- 
ter will Is* agreeable to your readers. 
The results of the recent fight, or series of 
fights, between Outlet's Station, (near Warren- 
ton) and Gainesville, (this side of Centreville,) 
were disastrous to our arms; and the brief 
facts, in these cases, are readily summed up in 
the sentence—tec tcere badly beaten. 
From the hour when our army (under Pope) 
left the Rappahannock, to the moment when 
they came tumbling into the works before 
Washington, our retreat was constant, and our 
troops were continuously defeated, and wast- 
ed. In the first place, we were out-Generalled 
by the enemy; and in the seconil we were out- 
numbered in forces; the result has been de- 
feat, and terrible loss of life ami treasure.— 
Hut we have learned a lesson from this series 
of disasters, which will prove of future u«le- 
flt, and we may now turn it to profitable ac- 
count, if wc will. 
The number of killed and wounded in the 
late conflicts, composed from the most reliable 
sources, turns out, up to this time, to be about 
eleven to twelve thousand. This includes the 
missing, some of whom may yet come in. The 
loss of material, stores, horses, ambulances, 
etc., is very large, and probably will never be 
publicly known, with any degree of exactness. 
Over five thousand wounded have already 
reached Alexandria, and this city, from the 
field, and some twelve hundred more or less 
wounded, fell into the hands of tie enemy. 
You have already seen the letter from the 
dying Col. Brodhead, of Michigan, who, as his 
life-blood was ebbing away, declared that he 
“died a victim to Pope’s imbecility, and Mc- 
Dowell's treason!” This frightful declaration 
from the lips of so brave, so gallant, and so 
truthful a hero as Col. Brodhead, tells a fear- 
ful tide, and was uttered at a moment when a 
man's assertions are ordinarily accepted ns not 
only reliable, but unprejudiced. A terrible 
announcement is this. 
The array has moved up the Potomac, to- 
wards Polesville, as you have already learned, 
ere this, by telegraph; and later accounts re- 
port Gen. McClellan at the head of his- 
thousand troops, in good condition, dose upon 
the rebels’ heels. Another big light may be 
hoard of lie fore this letter reaches you, for we 
are in hourly anticipation of hearing of an en- 
gagement, again, in that direction. 
Tlie euemy has indulged in a bold step—the 
actual tnvaxion if the Xortli! He is now en- 
camped in great force in Maryland and Penn- 
sylvania, and his numbers are variously set 
down there at 100,0U0 to 150,000. He has ven- 
tured to get into Northern borders, and the 
query now is, will he lie able to get out, os 
comfortably. We think not, here. 
Gen. McClellan has been “under a cloud” of 
late, lor a time; but the crisis of this awful re- 
liellion, wc believe, has now arrived, and the 
President has taken the responsibility of once 
more placing this General in full command of 
our advancing forces. Is he equal to the 
emergency, and will he win, this time? We 
think he will. That he has the entire and full- 
est contldcucc of the whole army, rank and 
file, there is no question. A few subordinate 
oflicials, and certain politicians, are inimical 
to him. But the President believes in him, 
and the opportunity is now before him to 
make, or forever mar his military reputation. 
We confidently hope lie may now be success- 
ful, and there is little doubt that he will aim to 
sceuresuceess. and in the briefest possible time. 
We have now settled down into Uie belief 
pretty generally, that the object of Ibis last 
movement on the part of the rebels was to 
seize the Belay House Station, at the junction 
of the Balt. A Ohio Railroad, and Washington 
Railroad—after taking Frederick—to enl off 
that communication between us and Baltimore, 
and then break up a portion of the Northern 
Central (Pa.) Itailroudaiftcr moving their force 
towards Philadelphia, where they believe they 
could make their own terms, (could they reach 
that city,) as to the future. This Is one ver- 
sion. 
Others arc of opinion that the whole move- 
ment was but a raid, in search of shoes, food, 
clothing, and forage—the counties they occu- 
py being rich in supplies, of w hicli they were 
greatly in need, ami of which they have already 
largely availed themsclveS—their design being 
to subsequently retire, via Williamsport, and 
recross the Potomac into Virginia. But this 
latter proposition is hardly reasonable, inas- 
much as you observe they arc there in heavy 
force: and, from appearances at this hour, so 
far as wc have information in this city, they 
do not intend to retire, at present. On the 
contrary, Gen. Lee, in his proclamation at 
Frederick, says “we come into Maryland, for 
the purpose of freeing the citizens," etc. 
Nevertheless, their whole system of warfare < 
has proved a continuous cheat and lie, and so 
wc may set it down, 1 think, that tiieir late 
desperate acts were designed as an experi- 
ment: ami if they sticeed, well. If not, they 
“do hut did.” They have risked much, and 
Ian i» behind them, surely, this time. They 
w ill Ik- in luck again, if they escape. Thus 
stands the case, at this hour. 
Gen. Banks lias been ill here, for some days, 
lie rode out yesterday, and is slow ly improv- 
ing. Two hundred “contrabands” came up 
from Alexandria, yesterday evening, and w ill 
Is' set at work in the river fortifications, etc., 
directly. A large batch (over 300) of rebel 
prisoners arrived here, also, yesterday. Brig- 
ades and regiments pass constantly through 
the city, en route up the river, hour or five 
regiments from the North arrive here daily, 
and our army in and around Washington now 
numbers over 300,000 men. “We ought to be- 
gin to do something now,” is the. general ex- 
clamation. 
The weather is w arm. but the city is very 
healthy. Great numbers of strangers crowd 
the hotels and boarding houses, most of them 
brought here latterly by the results to friends 
or relatives in the recent battles. We are nows 
anxiously waiting for intelligence from our ar- 
my, who have gone after the rebels in Mary- 
land. and you w ill undoubtedly receive stirring 
news—in a little time. I will write you again 
Yours, U. 
Smali. Lies.—II. W. Beecher, in a recent 
sermon on faithfulness ill small tilings, said: 
“I do not know of any buyer that pays such 
prices us the devil pays when lie buys men. 
Here is a man who sells himself for about one- 
eighth of a pound of chickory in a pound of 
coffee. He prepares bis commodity w ith a lie, 
and retails it with another lie. JSvery time a 
man commits a known dishonesty he sells his 
sold; and thousands are selling themselves by 
little driblets. And 1 think that a man who 
sells himself thus cheats himself-—no. he cheats 
j the devil; the devil pays too much for him. 1 
i am iiifoimcd that before the commutation sys- 
tem was abandoned by the ferry company,men 
of property and standing in society w ould bold- 
ly declare that they had a commutation ticket 
when they had none, for the sake of 
going tliroug without paying! They lied for 
one cent! I pity the devil. 1 do not know what 
lie does witli such men. It is awful to l>e chief 
magistrate of a pureel of men like these. 1 
cannot understand how these exiguous, teriee- 
sijueezed men tan be managed.” 
ORIGINAL A N D SELECTED. 
Kossuth, says a Scottish newspaper, is 
in the final stages of consumption. 
Cy- Skirmisher's letter was miscarried, and 
was re-mailed at Kcnncbunk, arriving here 
too late for insertion this morning. 
ry* The country has heard with satisfac- 
tion that tlie President will soon issue a call for 
400,000 more men. Work Is to lie done. 
The quota of Houlton (20 men) was 
filled within twenty-four hours after the town 
voted to pay $100 bounty. 
STMr. Frank W. Ilackett, of Portsmouth, 
has been appointed Aeting Assistant Paymas- 
ter in the Navy. 
;y*The Company which has been stationed 
at Fort Clary, for some months past, was mus- 
tered out of the service on Saturday morning. 
—[Portsmouth Chronicle. 
By-A dispatch to the New York Post says 
the Government is using all the contrabands 
that can be found. More are wanted than we 
now have. 
Ey*Gen. Fitz John Porter, whom Gen. 
Pope particularly censures in his report of his 
campaign in Virginia, indignantly deuies the 
truth of Pope’s allegations. 
^y The number of persons in the city of 
Philadelphia subject to military duty is 80,473; 
adding to these the number now in regiments, 
10,228, will make a total ol 00,701. 
Ey* With the death of Senator Thompson 
of New Jersey, the last Democratic member 
in tint free states, east of Indiana, disappears 
from the U. S. Senate- 
ty In consequence of the burstiug of a 
culvert in Philadelphia, there has been a great 
flood in that city, destroying property to the 
estimated value of $1,000,000. 
By* A letter from New Orleans dated Sept 
1, says that nearly eight thousand citizens are 
fed by the Relief Committee, and the number 
is daily increasing. 
y Minister Harvey at Lisbon, notifies 
the Secretary of State that the Portugese Gov- 
ernment had issued a decree admitting foreign 
breadstufls free of duty. 
ttyThe Portsmouth Chronicle proposes to 
wager with us “a dish of that Popbam chow- 
der, on pain of eating it,” if he loses. We 
should like to know who he could find willing 
to hold the stake*! 
;y The Newburyport Herald refers to 
non. E. K. Smart as “the chief Douglas man 
now in Maine!” Well, Douglas didn’t get the 
vote of tlie State, and we shall no longer won- 
der at it. 
:r-1 ’rominent Pennsylvanians say the reb- 
els could not have done a worse thing than to 
rou»e the pride and anger of old Pennsylvania. 
Two hundred thousand fresh meu will speed- 
ily arm in that State alone, if needs lie. 
Gov. Morton, of Indiana, has issued a 
proclamation, exempting from the draft the 
“people called Shakers, or Quakers,” hut re- 
quiring them to pay. an amouut of money 
which shall bj deemed equivalent for such ex- 
emption. 
“Portey“ telegraphs from Washington 
to the Journal that the First Maine Cavalry 
distinguished themselves on Friday afternoon 
in a skirmish with the rebel Cavalry under 
Gen. Fit/. Hugh J,ee, aliout three miles this 
side of Frederick. 
I1? J It is Mr. J. D. Furnel, and not James 
Furnel, who is the traveling agent for the sale 
ot the Wilton Yams referred to by us in a no- 
tice of these popular fabrics yesterday. He 
will visit the city with Ills goods in the course 
of a couple of weol^s. 
Deaths in the Eighth Regiment.—Our 
correspondent at Beaufort, S. C., informs us 
that the following deaths have recently oc- 
curred in the hospital at that place:—Charles 
E. Larrabcc, Co. E, New Sharon; Samuel 
Holt, Co. C, North Turner. 
The Rockland Gazette learns that on 
the night of the 1st inst., the house of Peter 
Black in Waldoboro’, was entirely destroyed 
by fire with all its contents. The house was 
occupied by Mr. Black and Mr. D. W. Kent, 
with their families, and the inmates escaped 
with their lives, losing every tiling. 
$3tT We copy in another column the speech 
Of Thaddcus Stevens, on the war policy of the 
Government, not because we are particularly 
pleased with its style, but liecause we would 
have our readers know something of the feel- 
ing that pervades the old Key Stone State at 
the very borne of Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Ste- 
vens represents Mr. B's district. 
»i?*We understand, from a lady nurse who 
has been connected with our army hospitals 
for over a year, and has had opportunity to 
see thousands of our wounded, that she lias 
never yet heard the first Union soldier express 
the slightest regret that he had enlisted, no 
matter how severe his wounds, or how dark 
his prospects of recovery. 
Pike of the Augusta Age, who can 
scarcely sec a hole in a ladder oftencr than 
twice a week, admonishes the Portland editors 
to lieware of Narnbuci and Catawba. Poor 
fellow, he was never known to approximate 
cold water but once, and that was when he 
tried to light his pipe with an icicle. He is 
conscientiously opposed to water, as, since the 
itoou, it lias tasted strongly ot sinners. 
ZJF~“ The New York World says of Gen. 
McDowell: “Tlie belief is universal, that he 
has proved himself incompetent to command 
a large army, but the opinion is not at all gen- 
eral that he is disloyal, and he deserves, as one 
who has done the best that he was able, but 
whose ability was limited, to be relieved from 
all odium that is undeserved.” 
^jy 'The Argus, which was so readily to 
pick up a typographical error in the Press a 
few days since, contrived in its Saturday issue 
to make a Mr. Junes the wife of Mr. Geo. 
Otis, and mixed things up generally, as though 
something more entangling to one's senses 
than Catawba had found its way into that 
otiice. it is a singular coincidence that the 
Bangor Whig should editorially fall into pre- 
cisely the same blunder. 
Maine Soldiers ill Hospital at Beaufort. 
ilCAIMtUAfiTGKS 8TH MK. VoLS, 1 
Beaiilbrt. S. C., Sept. 7, 1802. ) 
To Daily Press:—The health of the regi- 
ment has greatly improved since our atrival 
iu this city, and the regiment is in as good 
health us it has been since its departure from 
Annapolis last October. Below you will And 
the list of otir sick. Absent 21—at home or 
in hospital at New York, no notice of their 
whereabouts having been received; total sick 
and on light duty in camp and hospitals, 80.— 
1 give you only the names of the sick in the 
General Hospitals. 
Co. A.—.1. K. Plummer of Phillips, fever, re- 
covering; Otis Merrow, New Sharon, debility, 
recovering; D. B. Huff, Freeman, diarrinea. 
Co. B.--Geo. S. Dudley, Mount Vernon, de- 
bility and dysentery; Geo. W. Hilton, Parsou- 
tield, do. do.; Everett M. Chapman, No. 3, 
Kangc 4, do. do. 
Co. G.—Thomas Ford, Ellsworth, dysentery; 
Geo. L. Stewart, Hancock, fever, recovering; 
Thomas Brown, Ellsworth, lame. 
Co. II.—I). 8. Merrill,-, lame; Warren 
Pitikltam, Washington, dysentery. 
Co. 1.—Nicholas York, Cornville, N. II., 
! dysentery; I.ucius Itaukeus, Itallowell, lame 
back. 
I Co. K.—J.H.Avefy.Greenbush. E.O.H. 
LATENT BY EVENING PAPERS. 
_ 
Charleston practically Evacuated—Indian 
Attack on Fort Hidgley—Federal Victory 
at Hagerstown—McClellan's He port—Gen. 
lit no killed—Gallant behavior gf the Union 
Troops. 
New York, Sept. 15. 
A Frederick correspondent of a morning 
paper says that there are a large number of 
negroes in Longstroet's rebel division, who an; 
almost as filthy as their whiter comrades. 
A special dispatch says that 500 rebel! were 
taken prisoners, and nave been sent to the 
Provost Marshal, at Frederick. 
Nearly all the Marylanders who enlisted 
with the rebels at Frederick, have beeu c 4 
tured. and confess to having already had 
enough of war. 
Charleston has been practically evacuated, 
many Of its citizens Inning taken up their 
quarters iu lmts beyond the city limits, and 
out of range of our gunboats. 
The correspondent of the Times, writing 
from Sugar Loaf Mountain Friday, makes the 
following statement:—It is well known that 
large droves of cuttle have been sent from 
Maryland to Virginia within three days, for 
Lee's army. Our own pickets reported the 
lact, and they were allowed to proceed with- 
out opposition. 
The same correspondent gives a report that 
the rebels were moving on Thursday in the di- 
rection of Point of Rocks. The only effective 
rebel force in Maryland is believed to be cav- 
alry. 
Washington, Sept. 14. 
A dispatch from Lieut. T. J. Sheehan, com- 
manding the post of Fort ltidgely, says that 
on the 20th of August he was attacked by the 
Indians, but the superior lire of the artillery 
under Sergt. Jones caused the Indians to with- 
draw. Remnants of once thriving families 
were arriving at Fort ltidgely for protection. 
They were in a miserable condition; some had 
been badly burned in escaping from their 
dwellings, w hich had been llred by tile Indians. 
The people lu the immediate vicinity were fly- 
ing to tlie fort and arming for its defense. 
On the 22d of August the Indians returned 
to the attack with a much larger force, and 
the stables and buildings around the fort af- 
fording protection to them, were ordered to 
be destroyed, which was done by the artillery 
under Sergt. Jones, assisted by Lieut. Gorman 
of the Renville Rangers. 
The tire balls of the Indians fell ail over and 
through the wooden buildings erected (or the 
officers’ quarters; still the brave little hand 
maintained their ground. The Indians then 
prepared to carry the fort by storm, but our 
artillery compelled them to withdraw alter one 
of the most determined attacks every made by 
Indians on a military post. 
Our ammunition failing, the men who were 
unable to tight, assisted by the women, worked 
day and night until a good supply was ob- 
tained. 
AH the buildings, except the guard house 
and magazine, are destroyed. Most of the 
mules and oxen were taken away by the In- 
dians, and w e are left with a scanty supply of 
transportation. Our loss is three killed and 
thirteen wounded. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF I’O- ) 
TOMAC, Five miles beyond > 
Middletown, September 14. ) 
To II. W. Ilalleck, General-m-Ohlcf: 
Alter a very severe engagement the corps of 
(Jon. Hooker and Gen. Keno have carried the 
heights commanding the Hagerstown road, by 
storm. The troops behaved magnificently; 
they never fought better. 
Gen. Franklin hits been hotly engaged on 
the extreme left. I do not yet know the re- 
sult, except that the tiring indicated progress 
on his part. The action continued until after 
dark, and terminated by leaving us in posses- 
sion of the entire crest. It lias beeu a glori- 
ous victory. I cannot yet tell whether the 
enemy will retreat during the night or appear in Increased force in the morning. 
I regret to add that the gallant and able 
Gen. Iteuois killed. 
Georoe It. McClellan, 
Major General Commanding. 
— 
LATER. 
Continued Success of the Federal Army— 
McClellan's lUsjHitehex—Panic amony the 
Rebels—Stonewall Jackson badly whipped 
three times. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac, I 
Sept. 15, s o’clock, A. M. ) 
Henry W. Halleek, General-in-Chief: 
I have just learned from Gen. Hooker in the 
advance, who states that the information is 
perfectly reliable that the enemy is makiug for 
the river in a perfect panic, and Gen. Lee 
stilted last night publicly that he must admit 
they had been shockingly whipped. 
1 am hurrying everything forward to en- 
deavor to press their retreat to the utmost. 
(Signed) Geo. B. McClellan, 
Major General. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac, I 
Sept. 15. ;l o'clock A. M. ) 
To Major General Ilalleck, General-in-Chief: 
I am happy to inform you tlrnt Gen. Frank- 
lin's success on the left was as complete us that 
on the centre and right, and resulted in his 
getting possession of the Gap after a severe 
engagement in all parts of the line. 
The troops, old and new, behaved with the 
utmost steadiness ami gallantry, carrying, with 
but little assistance from our artillery, many 
strong positions defended by artillery aud in- 
fantry. 
I do not think our loss is very severe. 
The corps of Gens. 1). II. Hill and Long- 
street were engaged with our right. 
We have taken a considerable number of 
prisoners. 
The enemy disappeared during the night. 
Our troops are now advancing in pursuit. 1 
do not know where he will next he found. 
(Signed) Geo. B. McClellan, 
Major General. 
Headquarters Army ok Potomac.— 
Bolivar. 10 A. M.. 15th, H. W. Halleek, Gen- 
eral-in-Chief.—information this moment re- 
ceived complete ly coiillrins the route and de- 
imiralizaliott of the rebel army. Gen. Lee is 
reported wounded, and Garland killed. Gen. 
Hooker alone lets over 1000 or more prisoners, 
700 having been sent to Frederick, it isstated 
that Lee gives his loss at 15,000. We are fol- 
lowing as rapidly as the men can move. 
(Signed) Geo. B. McClellan, 
Mtyor General. 
“The Copper Tip.”—Parents who wish to avoid 
the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of 
shoe* every mouth for their children, can do so by 
buying the Metallic Tipped .Shoes. One pair with the 
tips will wear as long a-* three without, The Tipped 
Boots aud Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers in the 
United States. 
American Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston, 
sepl-tiw 11. 31. BEAKCE, Treasurer. 
DR. P. P. QUIMBY, would give notice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and cau be found at his Room, 
No. 13 International House. Tuesday, August 
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office.52 00 
Each subsequent sittiugat office,.60 
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50 
Each subaoquent visit at residence. 1 00 
August 16, 1862.—tf 
tS^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of 
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. .M«»ksk. 31 D., 
aulS '62 cod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, No. 241 Con- 
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portland, Mo. ang7dly 
Physician and sirueon.—11. A. LAMB. 31. D., 
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Stm*ts, 
Portiaud. Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
diseases of the eye aud ear. aug7—6ind 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Salk ok Stock*.— Boston, Sept. 15. 1862. 
4.000 Bangor City Sixes.104 
10 Eastern Railroad. 76 
3 Old Colony aud Fall River Railroad. .1101 
18.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). Oil] 
r.,7' **» .do .MO 
14,600 United States 7 3*10 Treasury Notes.108? 
10.000 . o.l'tti 
8,0110 .d ..li Hi} 
35 United States Demand Notes. .1104 
5m).do.1104 
500.do.1101 
5.000 .do.s3  1101 
10.000 . .llO# 
38.mm American Cold.118] 
30.000 .do.*10 118 
10.02H.do.118 
MABBHBP. 
In Bath 13th Inst, bv H. 31. Blake, Mr. P. Augustus 
Spofiord of Boston, 3Iass., to 3liss Laura E. Farreu, 
of Buth. 
In Brunswick 7th Inst, Win. H. Criffin to Miss Vic- 
toria 31. McKinney, both of Freeport. 
In Brunswick 7tn inst, Cco A. Freeman to Miss 
Lucre! ia C. Peters. 
Iu Boston 12th inst. Thos. L. Sturte\ant of Win- ! 
throp, 31c., to Miss Laura E. Heaton of B. 
DIED. 
Iii Saco 24 Inst, 31 r. Thomas Googius, aged 90 years 
10 mouths 20 da\ h. 
In Hiddotord .*1(1 Inst, diaries Sumner, son of ('has. II. and Harriet Miliikeu. aged 7 years. 
In \\ asliingtmi 2!*tli ult, at the Judiciary Sonar** 
Hospital, Calvin Emerson, of Co. I, 4th Me. Regi- 
ment, aged 50 years. 
IMPORT*. 
riCTOl’ NS—Sch Georgia Deering—327 tons coal, to J 1, Farmer. 
VV INDW|H NS—Hr brig Union—150 tons plaster. SYDNEY CB—Sch Murucaibo—201 tons coai, to J E I artner. 
COHN \\ ALLIS NS—50 cords wood. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu- lar line*. The steamer* for or from Liverpool call at Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call at 
Londonderry. 
to arrive. 
Australasian.Liverpool.New Y’ork Aug 30 Edinburg— .Liverpool.New York Sept 3 City of New Y ork. Liverpool.New Y ork .Sept 3 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 3 A rabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 6 
Saxouia.Southampton.New York. Sept 10 Etna.Livernooi.New York..Sept 10 Scotia.Liverpool.New York. .Sept 13 
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 20 
TO DEPART. 
North American. (Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 13 Bremen.New York. Bremen.Sept 13 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 17 Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 20 Etna.New Y ork. Liverpool.Sept 2i> 
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 20 Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Sept 21 Edinburg.New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Sept 27 
New Y ork.New York. Bremen.Sept 27 
Bolieiuiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 27 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 1 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
September.Tuesday 16 
HIGH WATER. I SUN. 
Morn'g 4.06 | Even’g 4.33 | Rises.. .6.40 | Sets.. .6.08 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, September 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Union, (Br) Davidson, Windsor N8. 
Sch Maracaibo. Heuley, Sydney CM. 
Sch Triumph, (Br) Borden, Cornwallis NS. 
Sch Mary McKenzie, ( Br) Crowell, Barrington NS. 
Sch Georgia Deering, Pinkham, IMctou N8. 
Sch l’eace, Kellev, Calais. 
Sch Pilgrim, Kelley, Calais. 
Sell Bound Bnnik. Emery, Rockland. 
Sch North Star, 3Iitcliell, Cherry Hold for Boston. 
Sch Convoy, Cook, Calais lor Lynn. 
Sell Dexalo. Rich, Eden for Boston. 
Sch Valparaiso, Higgins. Eden for Boston. Sch Packet, Dix, Calais for Providence. 
Sell Union, Richardson, Cranberry Isles for Boston 
Sch 3Iary A, Orne, Boothbay for Boston. 
Sch Volant, Coombs, Ellsworth for New Y ork. 
Sch Hartford, Dean, Bangor for Norwich. 
Sch Hero, Carter, Bangor for New York. 
Sch Susan Rose, Herrick. Bangor for Charlestown. 
Sch Yankee. Lowell, Bangor for Boxtou. 
Sch President, Snow, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Northern Warrior, Kent, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Atlantic, Towle. Bangor for Boxtou. 
Sch Henrietta, Towle, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Luclla, Crosley. Bangor for Boxtou. 
Sell Itoshaw, Cramer, Itaugor for New Bedford. 
Sch J li Myers, Smith, Bangor for llinghain. Sch T Frellughuyscu, Sabbury. Ellsworth lor Bos- 
TOM. 
Sch Dover Packet, Worster, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Genuine, Arey, Thomaatou for Boston. 
Sch Eli/a Otis, Rvder, Belfast forSaiem. 
Sch Gen Scott, Merrill, Gardiner for New York. 
Sch Mary Shields. Waite. Gardiner for Salem. 
Sch Kichiuoud, l»ak»-r Richmond for Boston. 
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Rocklaud. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Crowell, New York. 
CLEARED. 9 
Sch Ariel, (Br) Holden, St John NB, by Thomas 
Paddock. 
Sch Eliza Ellen, Curtis, Boston, by Kerosene Oil 
Co. 
Sch Globe, Suowman, Boston, by N O Cram. 
FISHERMEN. 
Arat Newbnryport 10th inst, schs Fanny, Morrill, 
Bav Chaieur, 4U0 bbl* fish; Ellen, Severs, from do. 
230 bbls tbh. 
Ar at do 12th, seh Grand Island, Tobin, Labrador, 
138.000 tish. 
Ar at Plymouth 4th inst. schs Albert, Hoxie.Grand 
Bank; 7fh. < ora. Valien, dc. 
Ar at do 9th, schs Adeline, Rogers, aud Elizabeth, 
Bartlett. Grand Bank; 10th, Engineer, < ahuoue, do; 
Profit. Bartlett, Bank yuer» jti. Pi-l.ooo tish. 
Ar at Gloucester 11th iust, sells Daniel Simmons, 
Collins, Bay St l^awrvnce; Joseph Story,Crouse,do; 
12th, Mean Eld ridge, from Western Bank, (with loss 
of cable.) 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PORT ROYAL 8C—Ar 3d inst. bark Alamo, God- 
frey. New York; sch Julia A liailock, .Sinclair, do. 
Sid »>th, soh Segnm, Atkins, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. brig Sarah Bernice, 
Colligau, Mactdas. 
Ar Pith, bark F Penning, Williams. New Orleans; 
bng Deiuai ara. Montgomery, Matan/o*; schs Olive 
Elizabeth, Hamilton, Portiaud; H Fuller, Hamilton, 
do; Pciiuounock, Barnes, Boston. 
Lewes. Del., loth—Tlie following vessels are at the 
Breakwater: Schs Cameo, with horse* aud stores, 
for Philadelphia; F Mitchell, Mary Ella. Trojati. E*r* 
Bell, E Jones, John Dorreuce, Velma, Albert Treat, 
Amv Wooster, S H Sharp, aud others. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th. schs Arabine. Ga«per,frotn 
Eli/abetliport for Portland; Zulma. Armstrong, Ma- 
chias. 
Also ar 12th. brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Kifonebunk 
for Baltimore: sch Geo Kilborn, Booth, Mansauilla; 
Majestic, Wentworth. Ells worth. 
Ar 13th, ship Galena. Leavitt, New Orleans; brigs 
Elizabeth, Trimble, Minatitiau; Lydia Stover. GelclU 
ell. Elizabetliport for Bostou; &chs Francis Hatch, 
Parker. Lingan CB. 
Chi 12tli, bark S A Blaisdell. Eaton, Belfast; Stam- 
pede, Lew is, Marseilles; sch Oregon, O’Brien, East 
Mac Ida*. 
Cld 18th, ships J Montgomery', Hamilton, Lisbon; 
barks J E Ward. Tibbetts, do; M li Rich, Carlton, 
and Geo W Hall. Davis, New Orleans; sch Sea Ran- 
ger. Smith, St Pierre. 
Ar 15th, ships Tigress, Stevens. Havre; Ilarra- 
seeket. Waite, London; J 11 Rycrson, Latham, Liv- 
erpool; llenrv. from Rotterdam. 
NORWICH—!Ar lltii, sch T B Hodgmau, Prince, 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Shi 12th, schs J P Ross. Smith; 
Cora, Kellev; Ida, Knapp, aud Perseverance, Arey, 
New York. 
Shi 13th. schs F A Heath.for Philadelphia; Cyclone 
lor New Y ork. 
BRISTOL—Shi 12th, sch Albion. Holbrook. Ban- 
gor, (or New York ) 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Wm Hill, Crabtree. Piet on; 
Louisa Dyer, Jame-ou. Romiout; Juliet, (. rosbv; 
Hartford; Hiram, Wells, Calais; Dorris, Moon, Ells- 
worth; Ratan. Davis, do: Mariel. Kaler, Waldoboro; 
l’eueiuian. Turner, Bangor ; Franklin, Albce, Wis- 
casset; Coquette, Southard, Yarmouth; Merrill, 
Johnson, Portiaud. 
Ar 14th, brig Lvra, Low, Pktou; schs Joseph Fish, 
Bickmore, do; Waterloo, Doyle, (ulais; Alabama. 
Gardner, do; Marv Jam-. Murphv. do; Lucy,Wilbur 
Pembroke; Drceaen, Colbath, Maehias; Eii/jbuth, 
Gray, Bangor; Anaconda. Hurd, do; Gold lluiifer, 
Kent. Wallace, do; AMaghau, Stahl, Damanscotta; 
Mariel, Tarbox, Saco. 
Via (|iiarantine, brig Marine, Cook, Cienfuegoa. 
Cld 13th, schs Huntress. Kiiby.Denuysville ; Novel, 
Clark, Eaatport; Adelc, Suow, lor Havana; Susan, 
Phinnev, New York. 
i-.vi.i. ui > r.K—nun, sen mean. tierce, naiii- 
more, (and sld 12th for New York.) * 
NKW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch LSnow jr, Clemve- 
Jai.d. Edgartown. 
Sid 12th. sch Ann S Salter. Fish. New York. 
N AN TL'ChEl’—Ar 11th. sch l inline. Baker, Phila- 
delphia. 
NEWBURYPOST—Ar 12th, sch Melrose, Kent, 
Bangor 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th. sell Delta. Staples, Bos- 
ton; 12th, Byzantium. Small, Wiscas-tet for New 
York; Orizon, Knight, Bath for Boston; Ada Fran- 
ces, Coombs, Boothbay for Baltimore; Wright, Ba- 
ker, Gardiner for Falmouth; sloop Vigilant, Baker, 
do for do. 
BANGOR—Ar 12th, schs Pierce, Iowa, and Phebe 
Ann, Bostou; Henrietta, fkn Salem; Nile, Crockett, 
Portland. 
Cld Pith, ship Odessa, Nickels. Buenos Byres: bark 
E F Harrimau. Itarrimau, do; brig Clias Heath, 
Loud, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Minatitlan Pith ult. brigs Nazarene. Saunders, 
for fomdou, ready; Crocus. Adams, for New York, 
Idg 
Sailed from Kingston J, 8th ult. bark James \\ elsh, 
Danreister, Honduras. 
Sld 17th, brig Josephus. Wilson. Ca\ mantis. 
At Miraguaue 27th ult, bark Ainencau, Christian, 
for Philadelphia 10 days; schs Beuj Willis, Low, for 
New \ oik 0 da>s; llanover. Case, tor B«»stou. 
At Black Kivcr J.21st ult, brig Mary .Mortou.Iteed, I 
for New Yuik; sch F A Farnsworth, (links, do. 
At C ape Town UGH. July 20, slop Eastern (Queen. 
Holbrook, from Shields for ( a eutta soou; bark 
Contest, Allen, from Baltimore, disg; brig Walter 
Howes, Aiuesbury, from Boston. 
At < ape Haytien 29rh ult. brig Altavela. Roctl. for 
Boston 4 days; sch John Elliot, Wood, do 10 days. 
At Gouuives 24th ult, brig Foster, Grifhn, for St 
Marcs, to load for Boston. 
At Maiisanllla 2oth ult, ship John Hrury, Carver, 
from Canary Islands. 
At Sagua 3Xh ult, brigs Vesta, Fuller, for N York 
A davs: S P Brown, tlammoudjor do 3 days; “Isle” 
for ilo 5 days. 
[Per steamship Bohemian.] 
Ar from Bostou, Maria, aud Mary Elizabeth, at 
Liv erpool. 
Ar from New York. Dolphin, at ('uncord; Leon & 
Clarissa, in Kingsroad; Maid of Orleans, aud (Quick- 
step. at Gloucester; D 11 Watkins, Windermere, 
Marcia C Day. Gauges, and A Stamlcr. at Deal: Sil- 
ver ( loud, at Dublin: John Wesley, Mute Star, C 
Sherman, Joliu Knox, Autioch, and Gallatin, at Liv- 
erpool. 
Ar from Philadelphia.Emily Augusta, at Liverpool. 
Ar from Baltimore, Isabel la Jones, at Liverpool. 
Ar from Nassau, Minna, at Liverpool. 
SPOKEN. 
July 23, lat 31 24 S, lou 40 45, brig I dola, of Ma- 
thias’steering South. 
August 1st, lat 8 35 S, lou 34, was seen, bark Lillie, 
Knowles, from New York for Shangbae. 
August 12, off South Shoal, brig Moses Day, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
Juue 8, lat 27 S, lou 4»ij K, ship Samuel Watts, ftn 
Kangoou for Cowes 
August 21. lat 4606, Ion 34. was seen l»ark White 
Sea. Kraus, from New York for Liverpool. 
AugustI4i, off Capo Antonio, bark Franklin, 3 days 
from fietifttegos for Boston. 
Sept 2, off ( ape Florida, bark Anna, from Havana 
for Ne w \ ork. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS 
^vw im\ gmoiis. 
Ledies and all persons purchasing 
DRY GOODS, 
Are emrnerHjr invited to an examination of 
FINE WOOL LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, 
FIXE WOOL DELAIXES, Till BETS 
Cashmeres, Choice Orem Goods, 
AMERICAN 1'HINTS, 
Choice Cotton and Wool DoLainei, 
Balmoral Skirts, French Corsets, Scarfs and Man- 
tillas. 
•Kid Gloves, Iloaiery »nd Glove*, 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY. 
FLANNELS IN VARIETY. 
Also, 7ancy Woolen Goods, Son tags, Hritds, Sleeves, 
(•alters, Wool Yarns, Nets, Dress Buttons, Ruffles, 
Edgings, Ac., Ac. 
All of which we offer at satisfactory prices. 
A. B. BUTLER. 
Portland, Sept. 16. 1862. d8w 
SIX LADIES 
And Twelve Gentlemen will inhale the Nitrons Ox- 
ide or 
LAUGHING GAS, 
DR. COLTON’S 3n ENTERTAINMENT, 
Wednesday Ev’jj, Sept. I7lh, 
tv Popular rate of Admission, 
Tickets, 15 Cta.; Two Ticket*. 25 Cta. 
Doors open at 7; to commence at 73 o'clock, 
sept 16—2t 
__ 
DR. COLTON’S 
Second and last entertainment with the 
LA.TJGITING GAB, 
For Ladin xxclcrivxlt, will he given 
THIS TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
Commencing at 3 o’clock. Doors open at 2} o’clock. 
It ADMISSION SIX CENTS. 
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgnge. 
WHEREAS the Androscoggin Railroad Compa- ny. on the twenty-sixth aay ut September, ▲. 
D. 1863, authorized the issue of certain bonds of said 
Company to the amount of oue hundred thousand 
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Com- 
pany to secure the payment of the same; 
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A. 
D. 1853. by its mortgage deed of that date, conveyed to William P. Preble, John Otis and Samuel Pick- 
ard, all in the State of Maine, as trustees for the 
holders of said bonds, the Railroad of said Company 
then constructed and In its use, situated in the towns 
of Leeds and East Livermore, then in the Countv of 
Kennebec, but now an the < onnty of Addroscoggin. 
and extending from Leeds Junction to Livermora 
Falls, with all its depots, engine houses and fixtures, 
and the lauds of the 1 ompanv at each of said places, 
and along the Hue of said Railroad, and all Ha privi- 
lege* aud appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise, 
a *d all the other property of said compauy of every description, whetaer real or personal .upon the condi- 
tion and for the purpose of seeming payment of said 
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 1868, and 
payable in ten years, with interest semi-annually da the tint days of April and October in each of said 
years, according to the tenor of said bonds and eoa- 
polls annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons 
were accordingly issued by said Company. Refer- 
ence is to be had to said mortgage deed, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, Hi book K#0. page 142. for a more particular description of said property and the conditions of said mortgage; 
And whereas the said Preble and Otis, having de- 
ceased at a legal meeting of said bondholders holdeo 
on the 20th day of September, 1880, Jabei C. Wood- 
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong, 
were duly chosen trustees in the places of said Pretne and Otis respectively, aud said Woodman and Stubbs 
duly accepted said trust; 
And whereas the said Pickard, the survivor of the 
original trustees, by his deed, dated Jauuary 10th, 18Wl. and recorded in the Uegistn' of Deeds for An- 
droscoggin County, in book 23, pages 307 and 308, 
conveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property and franchise to the said Woodmau, Stubbs and the said 
Pickard himself, to hold upon the same trusts as 
aforesaid; 
Aud whereas the condition of said mortgage h** beeu broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Bass and 
others of said bondholders, to an amount equal to 
more than one third or the arooint of said mort- 
gage. in different sura*. have made application to ns 
in writing, to have said mortgage foreclosed for con- 
dition broken; 
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a foreclosure of the same. 
SAMI FL PICKARD ) 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, J Trustees. 
PHILIP M. STUBBS, 1 
September 11, 1882. w8wl3 
TODD’S LEX SOLIS 
HAIR DYE! 
TIIK market lias been flooded for years with differ- ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never 
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The MB 
rLUa rt.TRa ha- been reached at last in TODD’S 
HAIR DYE, and tlie article has given entire satis- 
faction to every person who has used it. It coutains 
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beauti- 
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using 
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle. 
CT’ For sale only at 
TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS, 
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street. 
•eptldtf 
A S US UAL, 
At this season of the year, 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 MIDDLE STm 
Has provided himself w ith sn assortment 
of fioods for FALL WEAK, embraciug 
THE LATEST STYLES 
-or- 
THE MOST RECENT IMI*ORTATIONS. 
Amou, theae »rc roperlor fabric* tor 
Great Coat-, Paletot-, 
Dress and Frock Coats, 
Pantaloon- and Vests. 
From many j-esr.' experience in making lection,, 
he claim, that the market does not afford more 
Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial 
Good* than ho ha* in store, 
ty The public are invited to call and examine, 
•eplfteoddw 
HATS <fc CAPS. 
All the leading sty lee for Fall 
wear now open 
AT SHAW’S, 
130 Middle Street. 
If you want an easy fitting and genteel hat try the 
AMI DON HAT. 
*epl5—6w 
To Lei* 
THE commodiou* Chamber in the northerly cor* nor of ttu* new brick block, corner of Lime and 
Milk Street*, directly faciug the market. Rent low. Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 16. 1*02. dtf No. 27 Exchan go St. 
Wanted at Once. 
A YOl’NU MAN to travel u SALESMAN of good* to consumer* and vender*, in such line. 
Those wL«hing such plea*ant occupation will addreaa 
with kkal name. Post office Box No. 384, Portland, 
seplfi—lw 
Camp Abraham Lincoln. 
A LL business with tin* rendexrous will be trans- 
om. acted at the heud «iuart«‘rs on the caiup ground*. 
1 he < omiuaudaut will be at head-quarters from 9 
to 11 o'clock A. 31., aud from 4 to 6 o'clock I*- X., 
each dav. 
JOHN LYNCH, Col. Commandant. 
Sept. 11. 1862. Iw 
SAVE THE PIECES! 
Richards' Combined Olne and Cement 
W1 LL save tex times it* cost to any fhmily using it to repair Furniture, GiasM, { 'rockery on<X 
Stour ll'ort. Wholesale and retail by 
i*«MHl3a O. L. BAILEY. 42 Exchange Street. 
(Oil, Rosewood, Black W aluut and 
Oak Mouldings. 
VT lowest cash price*, in quantities to suit the trade. Ship 3touIding» made aud finished to 
•rder by MORRISON CO., 
Market Square. 
(outs I'ants Vests Jacket*, 
Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. KEEVES, Tailor, 
WJ EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August 6, 1862. dly 
MATTERS ABOUT TOKW, 
City A finirs. 
llOAED OF CoMMOlf COFKIL, | 
Sept. util, 1802. I 
Petition of Rev. S. II. Merrill, that the 
bounty of $100, allowed by the city for re- 
cruits enlisting in the three years regiments, 
may be paid to his son Edward P. Merrill, 
who enlisted in the 20lh regiment one day af- 
ter the time prescrilied, was presented by Mr. 
Holden. There was a general expression 
among the members in favor of paying the 
bounty, as the young man had enlisted in good 
faith and had goue with the regiment. An 
order introduced by Mr. Holden, for the pay- 
ment of the bounty was unanimously passed 
in this Board. 
In the Board of Aldermen there was no 
quorum present, and both Boards adjourned 
to Monday, Sept. 22d, at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
Personal.—We are glad to announce the 
return ol our friend Chandler, leader of the 
10th Munc Regiment Bund. We hope soou to 
hear his trum|>et in our Portland Band. 
The Steamer Montreal has again been 
taken up by Government, and will not for the 
present be put upon the route between this 
city and Boston. 
Laughing Gas.—Dr. Colton will give his 
second and last entertainment for the ladies 
exclusively, this afternoon, at the City Hall. 
We have been informed by ladies who were 
present, at the first exhibition, that it was very 
interesting as well as laughable. 
Cy^Godcy's Lady Book, the October num- 
ber, has come to hand. Mr. Godey maintains 
his well-earned reputation. The number be- 
fore us is finely illustrated, container double 
fashion plate, and other attractions, pictorial 
and literary. 
ty» We learn that an invitation has been 
extended to Rev. Henry Cox, by some of our 
most respected citizens, to give an address in 
New City Hall some evening this week, upon 
the wants and sufferings of the loyal people of 
Missouri. 
We understand that Mr. Cox will comply 
with tlie invitation. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Sept 0 were •54£04.00 
Corresponding week last year, 51,995.40 
Increase $2,508.60 
The decrease in passenger traffic 
The increase of frieglit traffic was $7,607.23- 
The Voice of Praise.—A collection of 
music, for the Choir, Singing School. Musi- 
cal Convention and social circle. Bv Ed- 
ward Hamilton. Boston: Oliver Ditson & 
Co. 
This is a new candidate for the favor of the 
musical world. For sale by Bailey & Noyes, 
Exchange Street. 
Personal.—We had a very pleasant call, 
yesterday, from Rev. E. W. Jackson, Post 
Chaplain to the Armory Square Hospital, 
Washington, who left that city on Thursday 
last. Mr. J. is on a brief visit to this State, 
on business connected with the hospital. In 
Armory Square, which is a surgical hospital, 
the worst cases are found; but the hospital 
has acquired a reputation for good arrange- 
ment, surgical skill, and careful and tender 
treatment, of the most enviable character. It 
is the place, however, to see one of the sad- 
dest spectacle growing out of the war. Mr. 
J. will return to duty in about three weeks. 
Military ■lection.—An election for offi- 
cers of Co. I>, 21st Maine regiment, was held 
at Camp Abraham Lincoln yesterday after- 
noon, Major General Virgin presiding. C'has. 
H. Doughty, of Gray, was elected Captain; 
Whitman Sawyer, of Raymond, First Lieut.; 
George F. Andrews, of Otistleld, Second Lieut. 
The company is full, numbering 101 rank 
and file. It is composed of the quotas from 
the towns of Oray,Otisfleld, Raymond, and 14 
from Naples. In this company arc two clergy- 
men—Rev. E. Evans of Gray and Rev. Mr. 
Libby of Raymond. The average weight ol 
the men is 153 pounds. 
Recruits.—Recruits are pouring in fast and 
thick to Camp Abraham Lincoln. The Grand 
Trunk train yesterday brought in 60 from Mi- 
not and Poland, 30 from Waterford, 26 from 
Lovell, and 18 from Fryeburg. Beside these 
there was a large number from Coos Co, N. II. 
bound to Concord N. II. to go into camp there. 
A substantial collation was prepared by Bar- 
num in the Grand Trunk depot for the recruits, 
and which they seemed to relish. 
Between 400 and 500 came into the city yes- 
terday from various quarters. It is quite a 
stirring time over at the camp. All of the re- 
cruits that have come in are noble looking 
men. 
_
ZJT Capt. John Adams has been arrested 
in Prospect for resisting the draft. He was a 
light-house keeper under Mr. Buchanan. 
jry- The Westbrook quota of 90 men, ac- 
companied by the Portland Band, marched 
into town yesterday and proceeded to the 
camp. 
The Skowhegan Clarion learns by a 
letter from Capt. Morgan, Co. F, regiment not 
given, that Mr. Samuel S. McDermid of that 
town, was killed at the recent battle of Bull 
Run. 
jy Mr. Giles O. Bailey, son of Itev. G. 
Bailey, of Gardiner, a member of the 19th 
regiment, is sick with fever in the hospital at 
Washington, and his father has gone on to 
take charge of him. 
Sad Casuamty.—One morning last week 
a son of Mr. Lane, who resides in Stroudwatcr, 
near the Congregational meeting house, while 
attempting to light a fire set fire to his dress, 
and was so badly burned that he died on Sun- 
day. 
Z& Rev. B. F. Teft, late Chaplain of the 
Maine Cavalry, denies the story that Capt. 
Hight failed of the Colonelcy of that regiment 
In cousequence of ]>olilicnl considerations; but 
to avoid wounding the Capt. or his friends, he 
refrains from mentioning the true reasons. 
Aroostook County.—The Iloultou Times 
says the election of Senator bv the people is 
doubtful, there being three candidates voted 
for, but the returns would so far indicate that 
the Union candidate. Rev. Geo. W. llasklel, is 
elected by a small majority. The rest of the 
Union ticket if^elected by aparge majority, re- 
ceiving the combined Coburn and Jameson 
vote. 
Losses or Maine Troops.—In the recent 
Bull Run battles, the Maine Second, Col. Rob- 
erts, lost 83, killed, wounded and missing, and 
has but 197 effective men left. The Third lost 
53, killed, wounded and missing. The Fourth 
lost 13 killed, 82 wounded, and 7 missing. The 
Tenth, Col. Beal, lias but 275 effective rank 
and file. The 2d battery lost three men, and 
the 5th battery sixteen. 
A Soldier’s Feelings.—When the first 
company was organized in Bethel under Capt. 
Edwards, a large number of friends of the 
soldiers met them at the depot on their depart- 
ure; for the seat of war. While the men were 
receiving the parting blessing of fathers 
mothers, brothers, sisters and friends, ami not 
a few tears were shed, one young man remark- 
that he was alone; lie had no friend to bid him 
farewell. “Yes you have,” said a patriotic lady 
who heard him, “I will be yonr friend,” ami 
stepped up to him and gave him a shake of tin 
hand and a hearty farewell. With woman’s 
blessing upon him, how a soldier will fight. 
LATEST 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
CAPTURE OF ANOTHER PRIZE. 
Arrival of Refugees from Richmond. 
Gen. BurnBide still in possession of the 
Battle Field. 
Washington, Sept. 15. 
Surgeon Magruder, formerly Medical Di- 
rector of the Rappahannock, under Geu. Mc- 
Dowell, has been appointed President of the 
Medical Board for the examination of the 
surgeons at Philadelphia. 
Surgeon McParlin.of Gen. Pope’s staff, lias 
been ordered to assume similar duties. 
Richard M. Blatchlord. Minister to Rome, 
is hero waiting instructions from the Suite De- 
partment. 
Admiral Dupont informs the Navy Depart- 
ment that the Shepherd Knapp, under Lieut. 
Commanding Eytinge, captured on the 4th 
inst., tile bark Fannie, Laurie, under English 
colors. The cargo consisted principally of 
salt. By her papers she purported to be 
bound from Nassau to Quebec, but among 
them was a letter to a house in Charleston, 
commending Capt. Laurie to their good offices. 
The vessel was captured while attempting to 
enter South Edisto. She lias been scut to 
Philadelphia. 
Five refugees from Richmond, brought up 
the river by the gunboat Jacob Bell, were ex- 
amined by the Provost Marshal yesterday. 
They left Richmond a week ago last Friday. 
They state that the Southerners were quite 
jubilant iu the belief that Lee would take 
Washington. He was to have done so before 
last Monday. There were few or no tr«>ops in Richmond save those in the hospitals and cou- 
vahisccnts. A home guard composed of El- 
liott's battalion, was doing duty as provost 
guard. Col. Griswold being provost marshal. 
They understood there were only three rebel 
regiments on James river. The rebels claim 
that they have a large force at Chattanooga, 
Tenn. All business, excepting that connected 
with the army, was dull. Army movements 
were being vigorously conducted. The refu- 
gees arc all Northerners, and are men of intel- 
ligence.. 
Three refugees from Fredericksburg arrived 
at the Provost Marshal's office in this city, 
yesterday evening. They left Fredericksburg 
Wednesday, travelling on foot, and by night, 
until they reached the Potomac, near Aeqtiia 
Creek. There tllev nmciii'eil a small boat amt 
reached the Maiy land shore. They signalled 
several vessels, hut were unnoticed until the 
transport lluiitascal answered them, took them 
on board and brought them to this city. Two 
of them left their families at Fredericksburg. 
The oilier resided ill New York. They stated 
that there w as a very small rebel force at 
Fredericksburg, and none at Acquia Creek. 
The Post Office Depart ini'll! having receiv- 
ed information that there is no farther danger 
of the mails to tlie California and Paeitlc 
coasts, overland, being disturbed by Indians, 
has ordered that the daily transmission of them 
be renewed. 
Gen. Stoiieliam is assigned to the command 
of tile division lately under the late gallant 
Kearney, and Gen. Sedgwick lias been assigned 
to the army corps ol Tien. Banks. 
Gen. Quincy A. Gilmore is ordered to report 
to Major Gen. Wright. 
By direction of the President, Capt Floyd 
A. Heals, of tile M U. S. Infantry, is hereby 
dismissed from the service. 
The Star says: At !> A. M. to-day the en- 
gagement at Gen. Burnside's position had not 
been renewed, lie was then in undisputed 
possession of the advantageous crest of the 
mountain from w hich lie drove the enemy on 
the night before. 
The bring that commenced at day-break to- 
day, was an attack of the enemy upon Frank- 
liu's corps on the road. 
ENTHUSIASM IN THE ARMY. 
RETREAT OF REBEL ARMY. 
New Y'ohk, September 15. 
A Frederick correspondent says that the 
33d Massachusetts regiment was the first in- 
fantry to enter tile place, and they marched 
through the town cheering, <Vc. Shortly af- 
terward Gen. Burnside, at the head of his 
statT, came dashing into tile town, and was re- 
ceived with most deafening cheers. About It 
o’clock this A. M„ Gen. McClellan,at the head 
of his staff, rode into town, and the reception 
lie met with threw all others into the shade. 
Cape ol (food Hope pai>crs report steamer 
Tonista put in .from stress of weather; also 
ship Clara Wheeler, with loss of upper spars. 
A letter from Frederick to the Associated 
Press, dated Sunday night, says the entire 
army moved at daylight tills morning. They 
will take the load to Harper’s Ferry, in the 
hope of coming up witli Jackson and Hill be- 
fore they cross. If they are this side of the 
river we shall probably have a battle before 
night. It is expected our main column will 
come up with the enemy this afternoon. 
There was a grand demonstration at Brook- 
lyn to-night, on the occasion of the presenta- 
tion of a sword by the citizens, to Admiral 
Foote. 
FROM FORT RIPLEY'. 
COUNCIL WITH THE INDIANS. 
Appointment of Commissioners. 
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 14. 
A letter from a commissioner was read in 
the Legislature to-day, dated Fort lliplcy 11th, 
addressed to the Governor. He says he has 
been there twelve days endeavoring to effect 
an arrangement with the Chippuwas but he 
despairs of doing so. After sending messen- 
gers to Hole-in-the-D«y for eleven days, he 
Anally consented to meet him in council at 
Crow Wing. Instead of bringing thirty or 
forty chiefs, as had been agreed upon, he 
brought 300 men armed. Hole-in-the-l)ay was 
hold and impudent and no result was reached 
by tile conference, which was to la- renewed, 
but a collision was feared. Mr. Dole says the 
danger of an outbreak is eminent. 
mu icuer leierreu mi a committee ot 
three, who reported and the Legislature adopt- 
ed a resolution that David Cooper, M. ltiee, 
Frederick Ayers and K. A. C. Hatch, he ap- 
pointed commissioners to repair to Fort Kipley 
to act in behalf of this .State, in conjunction 
with the commissioner of Indian atfairs, in 
any negotiation best calculated to preserve 
peace and prevent any outbreak. These com- 
missioners have left for Fort Kipley. 
Additional from the Mumfordsville Fight- 
Repulse of the Enemy. 
700 It L BEL* KILLED. 
Lorisvii.t.K, Sept. 15. 
Further particulars of the Mnmi'ordsville 
light have been received from Mr. Thomas, 
'( who arrived from there this evening, lie was 
; present during the battle. The rebels, under 
<>eu. Duncan, uuuiliercd from 5,000 to 7,000, ! iiihluding cavalry, artillery and infantry. The 
rebels made the attack from both sides of the 
river, and laddly advanced to our breastworks. 
They were repulsed with featful loss. The 
federals, under Col. Wilder, numbered alsjut 
2,0 HI at the commencement of the light; they 
were reinforced hy Col. Dunham with the 5th 
Indiana regiment. The first the reltels knew 
of his whereabouts was his pouring in a volley, 
hilling many and stampeding the balance.— 
The federal loss was N killed and 27 wounded. 
The rebel loss was from 500 to 700 killed and 
wounded. The reliels who brought a flag of 
truce, admit a loss of 400 killed. Two pieces 
ot artillery were captured from the enemy. The bridge at Bacon Creek has been des- 
troyed. 
'1 lie rebel Gen. Bragg is sup)>oscd to be at 
Glasgow. 
Prom Portress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 15. 
Alxnit 2<HI pa rolled Vnioti prisoners arrived 
| to-day. The balance of the 0000 are expected 
to-morrow. 
The rebels are now very particular to take 
: the heighth, color of hair, eyes and complexion 
of all they parole. 
Tile Richmond Enquirer of the 15th has a 
lengthy account of the capture of Bridgeport 
anil tlie fort at Battle Creek, hy the rebels un- 
der Gen. Marey. 
Fight at Coldwater, Miss. 
Rebel Congress to adjourn on the 30th. 
RECALL OF MASON AND SLIDELL. 
Items from the South. 
Memphis. Sept. 12. 
A fight at Coldwater, Miss., between Col. 
Grierson's cavalry and the rebels, resulted in 
the rout of the latter, with a loss of eight kill- 
ed. There was uo loss on the federal side. 
It is known that no rebel forre of any con- 
sequence is within fifty miles of Memphis. 
The people of Corriugton, Tipton County, 
have signed a bond for #5(100 to protect the 
Union citizens, and given notice to C’apt. 
Scales, that if his guerillas arc ever seen there 
they will he hanged. Several guerillas were 
lately captured in Tipton county, and also a 
large numlicr of mules, horses and wagons. The steamer Polar Star was tired upon on 
Thursday, at Friar’s Point, by guerillas. No- 
body hurt. 
The Grenada Appeal of the 10th says that 
the rcliel Congress adopted a resolution to 
adjourn on the 30tll. 
A preamble and resolution were adopted to 
make a proposition to the Government of the 
United States, to treat upon the measures of 
conducting the war, so ns to mitigate its hor- 
rors. The new conscription bill is still under 
consideration. 
Geu. Joseph E. Johnston lias been ordered 
to the Mississippi department, haring Price, 
Magruder and Holmes under him.' 
Gen. Pillow has been ordered to report for 
duty ut Kichinond. 
On Saturday last the Federal gunboats shelled a hamlet near Millilcen’s bend. 
Gen. Lee telegraphed to Jell-. Davis on the 
5th that lie had parolled lotto prisoners and 
captured JO pieces of cannon and a number of 
stand of arms. 
The rebel Gen. Armstrong's operations in 
West Tennessee has been published. He claims 
that he passed between Bolivar and Jackson, 
destroying ttie bridges and trcssle work, and 
iu the different engagements lie claims to have 
taken 213 prisoners and killed and wounded 75. 
A bill has been introduced into the rebel 
Senate to create the office of Lieut. Genert.1. 
A resolution was also passed recalling Messrs. 
Mason and Slidell. 
Gen. Smith's brigade returned last night 
from an expedition to Hernando. He destroyed 
the bridge across the Cogwater, eight miles 
beyond, and also burned the depot and several 
cars, thus cutting off railroad communication 
with Hernando from the South. 
Contradictory Reports from Har- 
per’s Ferry. 
Rebels Crossing at Williamsport. 
Baltimore, Sept. 15. 
The report via Philadelphia that the rebels 
are planting guns on the Maryland Heights, 
opposite Harper's Kerry, is incorrect. We 
bold the Maryland Heights and no one can 
plant guns there until we are defeated. 
The American has a letter from Harper’s 
Ferry, dated the loth, which says Col. White 
Inis sent us to-day 50 days supply of provisions. 
Harrisburg, Sept. 10. 
The report in regard to the rebels planting 
guns on Maryland Heights, is believed to be 
true, hot if Col. Miles can hold his position 
until noon, by which time he would probably 
be reinforced, it is believed that he will dis- 
lodge them. 
.Stragglers from the rebel army are scattered 
all along the road to Williamsport, where the 
enemy is no doubt crossing. 
An officer who has just come from Cliam- 
bersburg, contradicts the report of the capture 
of twelve hundred barrels of tiour at Hagers- 
town by the rebels, lie says they bad not the 
oeceasary transportation at hand to effect their 
object. 
The citizens who left Chambersburg and 
other places in the valley, are again returning 
to their respective homes. 
FROM HARPER’S FERRY. 
Beauregard with 40,000 expected 
to join the enemy. 
Harper’s Ferry, Sept. 15. 
The division or army corps that yesterday 
morning occupied Hagerstown was not in yes- 
terday’s action, though it hastily retraced its 
steps, in order to lie in the fight to-day, which 
it could easily do. • 
Neither Sumner's cor|w nor Couch’s division 
were in yesterday's action, though both are 
doubtless supporting Franklin to-day, as they 
were in a position to do so yesterday evening. 
The army corps of Fitz John Porter passed 
through Frederick at 11 A. M., to-day. and 
were to have arrived on the battlefield at noon. 
The relsds in the fight say that Beauregard 
was expected to join them w ith an army corps 
of 40.000 strong. 
We have no idea that any such expectation 
of theirs can be realized. 40,000 efficient 
relic! troops were not left behind at Gordnns- 
ville, from where they say Beauregard is bring- 
ing them up. Burnside’s position, won from 
the enemy in yesterday’s tight, commands the 
only road from Hagerstown from the position 
where Franklin is lighting to-day we believe, 
hence its great importance. To lose the use 
of it will lie most damaging to the enemy. 
Ail Officer's Account of the Recent 
Battle. 
DEATH OF GENERAL RENO. 
Washington, Sept. 15. 
An officer slightly wounded in the battle 
yesterday, who arrived here late to-day, repre- 
sented that the fight took place three or four 
miles from Middletown, Frederick county, at 
tiie foot of the first mountain going west. The 
enemy were strongly posted there, hut our 
men, with the most determined courage, drove 
them up the mountain,through a stripof woods, 
cornfields and open ground. The retiels made 
occasional stands lieliind walls and fences, hut 
were driven thence to the top of the mountain 
and over into the valley, where, it lieing now 
night, our troops were called from further pur- 
suit. Not one of our men faltered. This part 
of the contest was maintained by our troops 
if fill’ Til’ll I’l ill illi>U UIH-II UHWitiir tlw. 
rebel slain iimitd on the field this morning. 
The light was fought principally with infan- 
try on our part, it being impracticable to bring 
tile artillery in full play. Gen. Gibbons, how- 
ever. witli milch toll succeeded in getting a 
battery U]»on the mountain, to the right of the 
infantry, which did much execution. 
A captured rebel Lieut, said it w as their in- 
tention to mass all their forces to-day. 
Gen. Hatch is represented as having been 
wounded in tin' leg. Gen. Reno was killed, 
either while seeking a position for a battery or 
reconnoitering the ground. 
Jackson's Forces Moving towards Mar- 
tinsburg. 
No Rebels near the State Line. 
ClIAMIlKKsm'lK-, Sept. 14. 
I* 1’. M.—Parties arriving to-day from the 
neighborhood of W illiain-poi t rejiurt a portion 
of Jackson’s force moving towards Martins- 
burg, for the purpose of capturing Col. While 
and his command, but it was found tiiat lie 
had evacuated the place two hours previously, 
and succeeded in reaching Harper's Ferry in 
safety. 
An engine sent from this place this after- 
noon proceeded as far as the Slate line, blow- 
ing the whistle as loud as possible. There 
were no signs of rebel pickets or companies. 
Citizens living near the State line coming in 
to-night report no rebels in their neighbor- 
hood. They bad evacuated Hagerstown, but 
in what direction they had proceeded they 
could not tell. 
The rebel pickets yesterday raptured onepf 
('apt. Palmer’s men. They refused to accept 
his parole, and he w as carried olf to prison. 
ATTACK ON BLOOMFIELD. 
Recapture of the City by Federate* 
Cai»e Girardeau, Mo., Sept. 14. 
A special despatch to St. Louis Union, says 
Bloomfield was attacked on Thursday morn- 
in'' by the rebels. It was defended by 1500 
enrolled militia, includin'; a detachment from 
here. The tight lasted two hours. The re- 
bels took one 124-pounder howitzer and with- 
drew. The militia abandoned the place,taking 
with them one iron 12-pounder, but spiked it 
two miles from Bloomfield. 
Col. Boyd, from Greenville, shelled Bloom- 
1^^i 
field about 3 o'clock on Friday afternoon, and 
retook the place after a few minutes firing.— 
In the first named fight the federal loss was 
three killed and live wounded. The rebel loss 
is not known. Col. Boyd is lieing reinforced. 
ONE DAY 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the steamship Bohemian oil 
('ape Knee. 
Cape Hack, Sent 14. 
The steamship Bohemian, from Liverpool 
4th and Londonderry 5th inst., arrived otf this 
point at 10 o'clock this forenoon. 
The Bohemian has 120 cabin and 307 steer- 
age passengers—all well. The Bohemian ex- 
perienced strong westerly gales. 
A telegram Irom Gibraltar the 1st, says the 
steamer Massilla, from Southampton for Alex- 
andria, reports that she was chased by two 
steamers, at night, in the Bay of Biscay, but 
escaped. The Massilla had specie and jewel- 
ry of the value of £370,000. It is conjectured 
that the Tuscarora may have been one of the 
vessels, or that possibly they were two con- 
federate steamers. 
The London Daily News editorially shows 
how false thus far have been all the predictions 
of the Times on American affairs, and how 
unjust and partial have been its comments. 
The Peace Society of London has issued an 
address to the people of the United States, 
urging that the time wascomewhenan attempt 
should lie made to arrest the destructive con- 
flict ; it deprecates any intervention but such 
as would prove acceptable to Americans, but 
says the idea of friendly mediation may lie en- 
tertained without any derogation of national 
dignity; it argues that there are only two 
alternative*, either the utter extermination of 
one party or some accommodation or compro- 
mise between the contending parties, and asks 
if it is not better to have recourse to the latter 
at once, before the feelings on I with shies be- 
come hopelessly inflamed with animosity and 
vengeance. 
Tlie Archbishop of Canterbury was not ex- 
pected to survive many hours. 
FRANCE. 
The departure of troops for Rome has been 
countermanded. 
ITALY. 
The official Turin Gazette says Garibaldi 
has been removed to Varigncns, in the Gulf 
of Spezzia. His wounds appear to be slight. 
The government has ordered two distinguish- 
ed men to attend him. 
An extraordinary council of ministers has 
been held in Turin. The opinion which pre- 
vailed at the council was that justice be allow- 
ed to take its course. Two of the ministers 
were in favor of an amnesty. Nothing has 
been decided as to the form of trial as yet. 
The London Times says that Garibaldi is 
the undeniable founder of Italian unity, and 
must not stand lie ton? Italian judges as a 
criminal, upon the ground of the blow struck 
for Italy. The way to obviate so jarring a 
spectacle would be for Garibaldi to pledge 
himself to his old comrade ami friend, Victor 
Emanuel, on his parole to leave Europe for an indefinite period. 
Rebels lost two to one Recruited. 
Harrisburg. Sept. 15. 
A poition ol the New York and Illinois cav- 
alry made an attack upon Longstreot's ammu- 
nition train, on the road between Hagerstown 
and Williamsport, and succeeded in taking 50 
wagons, with about 50 prisoners, and brought 
them to Chambersburg. 
A deserter came into Chambersburg last i night from a Louisiana regiment and repre- 
sented Longstreet as moving otT, and that the 
rebels had lost two men for every one recruit- 
ed. A Baltimore company had deserted in a 
body. 
Postponement of Draft. 
Boston, Sept 15. 
The draft in Massachusetts has been post- 
poned till October first. 
Commercial. 
fPer steamship Bohemian, off Capo Race.] 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET —The salt's for 
throe days were 25,000 bales, including 20,000 to spec- tators and exporters. The market opened excited at an advance of 2d a’3d since Ffidav. The sales on 
Thursday were 1000 bafes. Tbo market closed dull at 
a slight decline. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. Rich- 
ardson, Spenec k Co., Wakefield, Nash k Co., and 
others, report Flour nartiaily declined 3 a 6*1. Wheat dull aud declined 2d; lied Western 9s 3d a Ms 6d ; 
Red Southern 10s 6d a 10* 8*1; White Western'll,** 11s 
6*1; White Southern Us6da,12s. Corn declined 3a 
6d; mixed 20s; yellow 29s 6*1 a29s 9d; whie 31 a32s. 
LIVERPOOL PRO VI SKIN MARKET. Beef 
dull. Pork very dull. Bacon quiet hut stead v.. Lard 
quiet aud partially declined 6*1. Tallow inactive. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Ashes 
firm at 32s for Pots and Pearls. Rosin advanced to 
29sm29»6*1. Spirits Turpentine firm at 125s. Sugar 
active. Rice steady. Coffee inactive. Linseed Oil 
stead? at 42s. 
latest by Londonderry. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON M ARKET.—The sa’es for 
the week were 68,000 hales, including fiO.Otm to sp**c- 
ulators and 5500 to exporters. The market opened at 
an advance of 2«Hd, hut a reaction set in, owing to 
a change in wind aud expected heavy arrivals. Su- 
closed nominal at an advance of 2*1 on the week. The 
sale* on Friday were not ascertained. Tin* market 
closed firmer at the following authorized quotations: 
New < Orleans fair 31*1; middling 29*1. Mobile fair 30d; 
middling 29d; Uplands fair 30*1; mi.Idling 28)d. The 
stock iu port atnouuts to 58,000 bales, of which 16.500 
are American. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Friday PM.-Con- 
sola closed at 93 jft93) for money. 
New York Market. 
New York, Septemfier 15. 
Cotton lower; sale* 700 bale# at 56 a 56)c for mid- dling uplands. 
Flour—State and Western unchanged; Superfine State 95 a 5 2d; extra do 95 35 a 5 55; round hoop 
Ohio 95 80 a 6 90; Western 95 00 a 5 20; common to 
food 5 35 a 5 65; Southern steady; mixed to good 5oa695; fancy and extra £5 00'a 7 50; < aitada un- 
changed. 
Wheat—2c lower; Chicago spring 9105 a 113; Milwaukee club 91 08 a 114; winter red Western 
91 22 a 1 24; white Michigan I 86 a 1 50; white Ken- 
tucky 1 46; red State 1 25. 
Corn lc lower; mixed Western 67 a 59tor shipping; 63 a 67 tor eastern; white Southern 83. 
Beet quiet. 
Pork quiet. 
Sugars—tinner; New Orleans 8] a 94; Muscovada 
8| a kJ. 
< offee—active; Rio 21 f. 
Mo asses firm; New Orleans 85 a 37: Porto Rico 37; 
liarhadoes 36. 
Freights to Liverpool easier; cotton | a 5-16*1; flour 
3s 9*1 a 3s 10|d; gram 14) a 15d tor wheat iu bulk aud 
ship's bags. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Sept 15. Stock? moderately active and higher; Chicago k Rock Island ( lweland k Toledo 66; Michigan 
Central 70; Michigan Southern guaranteed 041; <»a- 
Icna k Chicago 73j ; Reading 61}; Hudson 644; Erie 
40}; New York Central 551: Pacific Mail 111; Anu r* 
ican Ciold 117$; t’ $ sixes ls81 cou|M>ns 100$ ; Missouri 6’? 47; Treasury 6’s 108^. The inaiket advanced 1 pc since the Hoard adjourned in consequence of the good 
news ft-om lien. McClellan’* army. 
Rank Sfulrnaent. 
New York, Sept. 15. Decrease of Loan?, $607,845; Increase of Specie, 
•886,417; do circulation, 9781.161; do deposits, 92,- 
328,U26. 
^_______ 
Garibahli, a lew weeks since the terror 
of Europe, b now wounded .and a prisoner, 
and is to be banished. Yesterday a god; to- 
day a devil! So goes the world,— and such is 
fame. 
The Contrabands.—The demand for la- 
bor in this city b so gaeat, under the expan- 
sion of business of ail sorts grow ing out of the 
military iutlux, that “contrabands” though spo- 
ken of as numerous are in reality very scarce, 
as anybody may verify by trying to hire them. 
Recent additions to our colored population are 
doubtless very much exaggerated, but, more 
or less, they do not outrun tin* augmented call 
for lal>or 0$ the kinds to w hich the “contra- 
hands" are adapted. They are, as a genera 
rule, willing workers. [Washington Repuhli-I 
can. 
E3T The Washington correspondent of the 
World, says: 
It is anticipated that the President will grant 
(»en. McDowell a public trial by court martial 
as soon as the generals who w ill Like part in 
it can be spared from the field. The friends of 
Gen. McDowell are more earnest than his# 
enemies, and assert to-day that every general 
officer serving under Pope, in the latter's late 
campaign, unite emphatically in repudiating 
all the aspersions ou Gen. McDowell's loyalty, 
courage, or efficiency during the campaign. 
4 Ej^Tlm Springfield Republican says: 
There is one thing settled by the events of 
last year, w hich is, that swashy pronunci&meu- 
tos are poor substitutes for strategy and fight- 
ing,—in fact, are of no earthly use in real war. 
The rebels are not < hinese, to Is* panic strick- 
en by a grand dash of gongs. Swagger has had 
its day, and fighting men and fighting Gen- 
erals are. now in demand. This is one of the 
bright spots in the general darkness. Now 
give thegfighting Generals men enough, and 
we think they are not to be out-general led, as 
our volunteers have already proved that they 
are not to be out-fought. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
family Groceries. 
E. G. PENNELL A CO. 
No. 300 Congress Street, 
HAVE taken store as al»ove, ami intend to keep a fresh and prime assort meut of every kiud of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Such as Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, llcklcs, Ac., 
Having made arrangements w ith some of our best 
dairies, wo also iuteud to keep supplied with the 
CHOICEST BUTTER, 
To be found in the market; also, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, &c. 
ssr 1000 do*. Eggs wanted Immediately. 
We respectfully invite a share of public patronage, and promise to give entire satisfaction to those who 
purchase of us. 
Sept. 11, 1)302. eodCw 
A Good Chance to Make Money. 
WANTED this week, a smart m&u with 960 cash capital. Any man having the above amount, 
can hear of a chance w here he can turn it into 9600, 
this winter, by applying to C. F. MARTINE, No. 
2331 < ongress Street, up stairs. The business is new 
ami pleasant with no opposition. 
nian need apply uuless he means business, 
sept 10—3t# 
fall Styles 
FOR 
GENTLEMEN'S DRESS IIATS, 
WITH THE- 
PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION, 
-now open- 
AT PERKY’S, 
No. 151 Middle Street. 
M»plO—4w 
I. M. BAKER, 
COlt.YEIl OF EXCIfAXOE If FEDERAL STS., 
DEALER IH- 
Choice Fninily Groceries, 
PROVISION'S, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
And Country Produce, 
His friends and the public are invited to give 
him a call. scptlO—3m 
Head Quarters, 
(’amp Ahkaiiam Lincoln, I 
Portland, Jjept. lu, 1802. ) 
GENERAL ORDER No. 3. 
In order to secure the advantages of so much of 
General Order No. 32, issued by the Governor and Commandcr-iiM hief, as authorizes the quotas of the 
several towns to euter the company or regiment of 
mi n iiiuh v, ru ifli in' mu* UV VUllFlSHTIll » 11 II lilt* 
service, all quotas must report their mutual ar- 
rangements to these Head (quarters, immediately af- 
ter their arrival in camp, to the end that the organi- 
zation of the several companies and regiments may 
be perfected at the earliest practicable moment. 
I lie disposit.on of such quotas as cannot mutually 
agree in the premises will be made by the Comiuami- 
ant at an early day. 
The respective companies and regiments will be du- 
ly organized, immediately upon their being Hlled. 
No company will be organized without the full 
complement of 101 men. No regiments or companies 
will her* after be allowed to organize outside of the 
rendezvous. 
The commissioning of any and all officers of com- 
panies and regiments, now or hereafter encamped at 
this rendezvous, will is* objected against by the Colo- 
nel commanding, unless such officers, immediately 
upon their election, oocupy the quarters provided for 
them at this camp, and are found invariably, upon all proper occasions, present for duty with their res- 
pective comma mi-. 
By order of the Colonel Commandant, 
sepl2—lw E. 8. MORRIS. Post Adj’t. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned, having been appointed by Na- thaniel G. Marshall, Esq., 1'nited States Assess- 
or for the first assessment district iu Maine, Assist- 
ant Assessors for tin* sixth and seventh division of 
said district, embracing the city of Portland, aud 
having been duly qualified and entered upon the du- 
ties thereof, hereby give notice to all persons liable 
to taxation in said city under the law or Congress ap- 
(iroved July 1st, 181)2, that they will be in session dai- y (Sunday’s excepted) for the present, at office in the 
new City Building, in the secoud story, from nine to 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive true and com- 
plete lists of all taxable property, of every kind; al- 
so, to receive applications for license, as provided in 
aud required by said act. 
8AM’L SMALL, Ass’t Assessor, I>iv. No. 6. 
A.V. UERRLSti,.7. 
N. B.—Blank forms can be had by calling at office. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1862. dlw 
Pier and mantle mirrors. 
WITH Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with Rosewood, Black Walnut or (Bit finish made 
to order, of any size, style or d**sign, of new and 
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and 
plates re-set in old frames, by 
MORRISON k CO., 26. Markot Square. 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
JOHN Pt'BINTON, 
X*. 183 Farr Street. Psrtlaad, 
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends atfd cus- 
tomers are invited to give him a call. [aug3l>-3in 
FOR SALE. 
IB oy s’ D rums, 
Wholesale, at Boston Prices, by 
IV. D. BOB IN SON, 
30 Exi-hungc Street. 
alH eod3w 
IF YOU 
-WANT TUB- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition. 
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Ct nts. 
TRANK & LEWIS, 
Market Square, h’d Preble St. 
July 14th. 1862. dtf 
JOHNSON & ( HENERY, 
DKALKR8 IN- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS. FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
291 ConurfM Street, Portland, Me. 
sep6—dm 
AV ar Polieies 
G1 RANTED to person* entering the Military or f Naval Service, by 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
— OF- 
NEW YORK. 
C’a»sh Fund §8,500,000. 
(Eight and a half Million Dollars.) 
W. D. LITTLF, Agent, 
sep2—tf ^ Office 31 Excliange Street. 
Trunks I Trunks! 
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS, 
-and- 
Carpet-Bags, 
DUKAVS MANUFACTORY, 
No. 105 MIDDLE STREET. 
A LARGE au<l Kashin liable Stock of the above ar- ticle* mav he found at tlii* establishment, com- 
prising every description lor a traveling outlit. 
July 30, 1&J2. d»m J. U. Dl KAN. 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY, 
Bark Pay, Ac., 
IjlOR service in the present war, obtained for Soldier* ami Sailors, their Widow*ami lleirs, from the Uni- 
ted States Government, ou application in person or 
by letter to 
BRADFORD Ar HARMON, 
No. 88 Exchanuk St., Portland, Maine. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- 
sion business for the la*t*twenty veais, and having a 
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to 
prosecute all claim* against the Government with 
promptness ami despatch, ami on n ry reasonable 
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained. 
FREEMAN BRADFORD, 
Z. k. HARMON. 
Portland, June 20th. dJfcwtf 
WANTED. 
A MAN to run a Stationary Engine. Inquire Blake’s Bakery, Congress Street. 
August 3G. *dlw 
FOR SALE & TO RET. 
FOR SALE. 
THE undendgncd offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell- iug lloiiMP, lie now occupies, on the corner of Cumberland and Parris Stru ts. 
Ptease call and examiue for yourselves. 
An#- 30. d8w C. 1*. KIMBALL. 
11 OHM* tO VdPt. 
DWELLING-HOC8E, No. 56 Free 
Street, is to be let, aud poftMiwioti pjven 
immediately. The premises may tn* ex- 
f ami lied at any time. For further panic- 
.ulars apply to 
JAMES FURBISH. 
August 9th, 1863. tf 
Real Estate Office Removed. 
MOSES GOULD, 
Hu removed hi. Office from 29 Exchange Street, to 
74 MIDDLE STREET, (up stair. ) 
FOR SALE, at bargain, suited to war 
; Mine*, Houses, Iiou.e Lot*, aud Wharf Pro- 
perty. 
U2 two «tory House*. #1400 each; 1 line Cot- —_jtagi\ *1200: 60 House Lot*, from #300 to : Mouses from #1000 to #M00; 2 House LoU, 
witbiu 6 minute * walk of the Poet lllticc. #3So 
MOSES GOULD. 
Aug. IS 3w 74 Middle St. (up stairs.) 
Cooper's Shop lo l.ut. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson’, Wharf. Inquire of J. II. 1IAMLEN, 
scp4tf Office ou Hobson's Wharf. 
Butter nnd Cheese. 
1 AA TUBS Choice Vermout BUTTER. ItTIr 160 boxca •• CHEESE. 
Just received and for sale by 
F. A. SMITH, 
aug4d4w 19 A 21 Silver Street. 
Apples nnd Onions. 
7K BBLS. Silver-skin ONIONS. 
• O 160 do. APPLES. (Sweet and Sour Boughs), 
Just received aud for sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
aug4d4w 18 & 21 silver Street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
SALT, 
AFLOAT and in Store. 1000 lihdf*. Turk’s Island, 
Cargo bark N. M. Haven. 
18H0 hhds. t'aglian. 
13M0 hhds. Trapani. 
3nU0 sacks Liverpool. 
*T>9d3w_ DANA k CO. 
Vermont Butter. 
2*7 TUBS Prime, for sale by _O_ J. F. WEEKS k CO. 
English Pickles nnd Sauces. 
A PRIME Aaaortment, for sale by J. F. WEEKS k CO. 
aept9—3w 
iTivinssrs uuu nugui* 
OA 11IIDS. Cardenas Molawce, 
+d*J\J 2()0 do. Muscavado do. 
100 boxes II. B. Sugar. 
Jfe23-3m For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
Lumber. 
W U U \ FEET gang-sawed, Seasoned 
"jVVrv" Hemlock Boards. 
100,000 feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at 
84 per M feet. F or sale bv 
J. H. HAMLEN. 
alodlm Hobson’s Wharf. 
Fruit C'aiis. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit Cans, both Glass and Tiu, for sale at Manufacturers’ Prices, 
By KENDALL k WHITNEY, 
Old City Hall, Portland. 
July 29,1SQ2. d2mis 
Gallant Seventh Maine! 
Recruits wanted to fill np the 
SEVENTH REGIMENT, 
COLOXEL E. C. MASON. 
Advance Bounty from City, SIB. 
Advance Bounty from State, SM. 
Advance Bounty from ('.States, SST. 
One month's Pay in advance, SIS 
MAKING A 
TOTAL ADVANCE OF 9*20. 
-a Leo, — 
$75 Bounty at the Close of the War. 
To residents of Portland having families, 81 per 
week for wife, and 60 cents for each child. 
Pay and rations from date of enlistment. Term of 
service three years unless sooner discharged. Medi- 
cal attendance free. 
Par from (13 to (33 per Month. 
One hundrt'd and sixty acres of Land at the close 
of the War. 
Adjutant WILLIAM 11. LAKRABEE, 
Recruiting Officer. 
5TT“ Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street, 
over Duran’* Clothing Store. augl'jdti* 
<jr entlemen, 
At the short notice of 
TWELVE HOURS! 
tYou 
can have made to roar order a dress suit, 
consisting of a 
DRESS COAT, PANTS AND VEST. 
All made by hand, at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVEN, 
No. OH Exchange Street, 
Portland, August ft, 1862. dly 
__% 
Practical Truss Fitter. 
T II OKI AS «. LO KINO, 
DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Exchange & Federal Sts., Portland. 
mil ESSES applied without extra charge, and a 
A perfect tit guaranteed. 1 hildreu’s Trusses, alsd 
instrument* for the cure of bow leg*, w«-ak ancle* and 
club feet. Elastic Stockings for the cure of eulargeo 
veins constantly on hand, 
tlr The Poor liberally considered. aug27dtf 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Dry G-oods Store, 
10-J MIDDLE ST., CORTLAND. 
II. C. LOVELL & SON, 
Having purchased the stock of 
S. B. GOWELL, 
And taken the store recently occupied by him, would 
iuvite the attention of Mr. Gowdri former custom- 
ers, as well as their own friends ami the public, to the 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
Which thev have just added, to their former well *e- 
lected stock. 
rtr-No trouble to show good*, call and see before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
Aug. 29th, 1862. dtf 
Portland Klutiml Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the above-named Uompa- ny, for the choice of officers and such other bus- 
iness as mav come before them, w ill be held at their 
office, on Monday, October tith, at 7$ o'clock, 1*. M. 
l*er order, 
sepeodtd El)WAUL> SHAW, Secretary. 
CHASE IIKOTHFltS A CO., 
Widgerjr’a Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPORTERS, 
AM) GKXKD.tr. COM.VISSIOX SIEKIIUXTS 
uUi 
UNION FOREVER! 
RALLY TO THE FLAOl 
ITEW RE0BUIT8 WASTED! 
Latest I Vo in Headquarters ! 
0 
great excitement 
AT BtBLElGH’S, 
103 Middle Street. 
MILITARY ROODS, 
Of every description, 
EOB SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
Summer Clothing 
I« Beilin,, rc,*r<UeM of Cott, 
AT BURLEIGH'S. 
MILITARY UNIFORMS, 
For officers, made to order, from tbe best material, 
with dispatch, and at low prices. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
tolit. 
The largest and best selected stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
-awd- 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goode, 
—Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained at— 
BURLEIGH’S, 
AH of which will be sold louto warrant entire sat- 
isfaction to the purchaser. 
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS 
AND TRUSSING GOODS 
Are unlimited In quantity, qnality or price, und will 
be aold very low, at wholesale or retail, for each. 
Buyers will do well to look at oar stock before par* 
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great 
rise on goods. 
1G3 Middle Street, 
JOS I AH BUBLEIGH. 
Portland. July 22, 1862. d6m 
METROPOLITAN 
DINING SALOON. 
14 and 10 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
AMOS SMITH, Proprietor. 
BILL OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Roast Beef,.25 Beef StetA,.25 
Roast Lamb. .18 Ham and F.gga,.26 
Beast Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel.16 
Broiled Chicken,.37 Codfish.16 
" Halibut,.16 
EXTRA DISHES. 
BOILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18 
Caper Sauce. 25 Beef’s Tongues..18 
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18 
PUDDINQ8. 
PAS TR T. REL IS HER. 
Custard Pie.6 Tomatoes, .6 
Apple ie. 6 Cucumbers,.8 
Squash I*ie,.6 Onions.8 
Mince Pie,.8 Squash,.8 
DR IX ICS. 
CoflLe.8 Tea.6 
Draught Ale. 5 Porter.8 
IT Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to 
5 o’clock. juT29dtf 
FRAXKLIX FAJULY SCHOOL. 
For Boys, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
rilHK FALL TERM of this highly succcwiftil school JL will U-gin >• pt. loth, 1862, ami continue twenty- 
one week*. 
For “Circular*," he., please address the Principal. 
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school. 
WARREN JOHNSON, M. A., Principal. 
RIFIRIICII: 
Patrons, 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Mayor, Portland, 
j A. Spring, Esq., " 
8.1'. Blanchard. Esq.. Yarmouth, 
lion. J. W. Bradbury. Augusta. 
Jones I*. Veazie, Esq., Bangor, 
f'apt. C. H. Soule, 1 reeport. 
Levi Young. Esq., ottawra, C. W. 
Wm. Jarvis, Esq., Castine. 
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass. 
Bp Permission, 
Pres’t Woods, and Faculty of Bowd. Coll. 
J. W. Cbickering, D. D., Portland. 
Charles A. Lord, Esq., *• 
Rev. Wooster Parker, Belfast. 
Hon. J. L. Cutler. Augusta. jnJ19MWh88w 
Kconomy is Wealth, 
And the purchaser* of the C. W. William* A Co.'s 
(formerly William* k Orvis) #26 Family Mewing Ma- 
chines Hud it so. These machines, for simplicity, du- 
rability and east* of management, are uot excelled 
by any other. A straight needle is used and the driv- 
ing wh eel can run back wards or forw ards and sew 
ju»t as well, and in the mechanism are to be observed 
a number of iugeniou* contrivance's peculiar to this 
machine only. The manufacturer* say that if costlv 
machines are wanted, they make them equal in style 
and tiuish to those of any other maker*, but good 
Ihith rcuuires them to say, that so far as respects the 
practical use* of a sewing machine, their §25 ma- 
chines are just as »/<*>♦/ and just as reliable as any 
machines which either themselres or anybody else 
com make. Please call and see them at 84J Middle 
Street. 
Portland, Sept. 12,1862. eod2w# 
Dk. J. Clawson Kelley and Dr. 11. L. Davis, 
Analytical Physicians, for the better accommodation 
of their patients, have removed tlieir office to a more 
capacious room. No. 8 Clapp’s Block,—the only place 
where Du. Kelley’s genuine medicines can be had 
in Portland. 
Dk. Davis will be in attendance at the above room 
on Thursday aud Friday, 8cpt. 11th and Pith and oan 
be consulted upon all disease* peek op charok. 
The afflicted are respectfully invited to call. 
sept5 6t 
MANHOOD--How Lost! How Restored! 
Jnst published, In a sealed Envelope. 
pric* six crhts. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADICAL CUKE of Spermatorrbcra or Meminal Weakue**. Involuntary Emission*. Mexoa( 
Debility, and Impediment* to Marriage generally, 
Nervousness, Consumption. Kpilepsv and Jits; Men- 
tal and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self- 
Abuse. Ac.-By KOB’T J. CULVER WELL, M. D., 
Author of the IiKekx B«h»k, Ac., 
*• A Room to Tbosmaia of Safferers,** 
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stain|«. by Dr CH J. C. KLINE, 127 Bowrry, New 
Yoke, Post Urru*. Box, 4686. 
June 23 iwmdAw 
New Works ! 
CASEY'S U.S. TACTICS j 
Adopted by the War Department; also. 
Telegram War Nlap, 
Best map publi.btHl for 26 cent.. 
HALL L DAVI*. 
S3 Exi-hancc Street 
Aug. 29, 1962 Jtf 
_MISCELLANY. 
A Dead Man Comes to Like, and Con- 
temns the Probate Record.—Some years 
ago a man without a family or relations lived 
in a county in Arkansas, and was |insse«sed of 
an estate wortli five thousand dollars, lie 
went to New Orleans and was absent font- 
years without being heard from. Tiie Probate 
Judge granted administration on his estate— 
wound it up and discharged the administrator. 
The man returned—had been to Mexico— 
when the following dialogue took place: 
Dead man. If your honor please I want my 
effects returned to me. as you see I am not dead. 
Court. I know as a man that you are alive 
and in court, hut as a court. I know you arc 
dead. Ibr the records of the court say so. and 
against their verity there can be no averment 
—so says Lord Coke, and a good many other 
books 1 never read. 
Dead man. But I want my property, ami it 
is no difference to me whether your records 
lie or not. I am alive, and have not transferred 
my property, and to deprive me of it without 
my consent is against the law. 
Court. If you intimate that the records of 
this court lie, this court will send you to jail! 
Dead man. .Send a dead man to jail! 
Court—Sheriff, take this apparition out. 
“Old Spear” has just returned from Califor- 
nia. It is a curious fact that the cause of his 
going to California, was a very bad conun- 
drum. When playing one night, Billy Black, 
a fellow actor asked him—“Do you know that 
you infuse a great dramatic genius into your 
audience every time you speak?” “No,” said 
he. “I wasn’t, aware of it—how?” “Why,” 
said Black, “when you speak you make every 
man shake, Spear.” He went off by the 
next steamer. 
A Nice Man for a Smaix Party.—A 
country magistrate, noted for his love of the 
pleasures of the table, speaking one day to a 
friend, said:—We have Just been eating a su- 
perb turkey; it was excellent, stuffed with 
truffles to the neck, tender, delicate, and of 
flavor; we led. only the Wines.” “How many 
of you were there ?" said his friend. “Two,” 
replied the magistrate. “Two?” “Yes, the 
turkey and myself.” 
Sad Fate of Boys.—That was a touch of 
delicate sarcasm which is recorded of Charles 
Lamb’s brother, “James Elia.” He was at Eton 
one day, with his brother and some other 
friends; and upon seeing some of the Eton boys, 
students of the college, :U, play upon the green, 
he gave vent to his forelsslings with a sigh and 
solemn shake of the head: 
“Ah!" said lie, “what a pity to think that 
these flue ingenuous lads in a few years will all 
be changed into frivolous members of Parlia- 
ment V 
“I hope you will lie able to support me,” 
said a young lady, while walking out one eve- 
ning with her intended, during a slippery 
state of the sidewalks. 
“Why, yes,” said the somewhat hesitating 
swain, “with some little assistance from your 
fa titer.” 
There was some little confusion and a pro- 
found silence. 
“Willie,” said a doting parent at the break- 
fast-table to an abridged edition of himself, who 
hail just entered the gruunnur-elass at the high- 
school, “Willie, my dear, will you pass the but- 
ter?” “Thlrtainly thir—takthes me to pallie 
any thing. Hotter ith a common thulithantive, 
neuter gender, agreeth with hot buckwheat 
eaketh, and ith governed by thugar—molathcth 
understood.” 
“Adelaide, you must spend your money more 
prudently, because by and by when you are 
grown up, you’ll hvae need of it.”—"Perhaps I 
shall, hut it I should die young,as a great ma- 
ny do, I should lose the good of the money. 1 
think I hail better spend it now, and make use 
of it. 
Whiskey is now tested liy the distance a man 
can walk after tasting it. The new liquid 
called “Tangleleg” is said to lie made of di- 
luted alcohol, nitric acid, pepper and tobacco, 
and will upset a man at. a distance of four 
hundred yards from the demijohn. 
“Madam,” said a husband to his young wife, 
in a little altercation, which will sometimes 
spring up in ‘the best of families,’ “when a 
man and his wile have quarrelled, and each 
considers the other at fault, which of the two 
ought to be the first to advance towards a 
reconciliation?” “The best natured and wis- 
est of the two,” said the w ife, putting up her 
rosy mouth for a kiss, which was'-given with 
unction. 
At a wedding recently when the officiating 
Sriest put to the lady the question, “Wilt thou ave this man to be thy wedded husband ?” she 
dropped the prettiest courtesy, and w ith a mod- 
esty which lent her beauty an additional grace, 
replied “if you please.” 
The old lady who mended her husband's trou- 
sers with a potato patch, is now smoothing her 
hair with the comb of a rooster. 
A beautiful woman is like a great truth or a 
great happiness, and lias no more right to cov- 
er herself with a green veil or any similar alxuii- 
ination than the sun has to put on green spec- 
tacles. 
THE GREATINDIAN REMEDY 
FOR FEMALES. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
poasessin* virtue* unknown of Any- 
thin* el*e of the kind, and proving effectual after all other* have failed, 
i* designed for both married and 
sinoi.k la die*, and i* the very beat 
thin* known for the purpose, a* it 
will bring on the monthly mckkeah 
in case* of obstruction, after all other 
remedies of the kind have been triod 
in vain. 
HTOver 8000 BOTTLES have 
now been sold triton/ a tingle fail- 
ure when taken as directed, and with- 
«»ut the least injury to health in any 
tEtfgfeoj. It i* put up in bottle* of three dlf. ■■■'■!,■ fereut »trengtli* with full direction* 
for lining, and *ent by exprena, rlwtrly train,, to all 
i'HICK*.—full Ktrength, ¥19; Half Strength, ¥5: 
«r-K emenber! This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly lor obstinate Casks, which all other rem- 
edies of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is 
warranted as represented in ereru respect, or the 
«r BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! Neiegeuuiie 
and warranted unless purchased direct tv of 1>r. M 
at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPE< IAL 
DISEASES, No. 28 Union Street, Providence, R. I 
an his speciality embraces all diseases oT a pri- vate nature both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regu- 
larly educated physician of twenty vears’ practice, nr“ConsultatJons by letter or otherwise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, 
•ecure from observation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also, accommodations for LADIES from 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet Retreat, with 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any benefit to those who pay it. Most of this sum conn s 
Out of a class of persons who are the least able to lose 
it, but once paid theu can never get it back, and they 
are compelled to suffer the wrong in silence, not dar- 
ing to expose the cheat for fear of exposing them- seTres. All this comes from trusting, w ithout inquiry, to men w ho are alike destitute of honor, character, 
and skill, and whose only recommendation is their 
own false and extravagant assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, you would avoid l*eing 
humbugged, take no man's word, no matter tchal his 
professions are, but MAKE* INQUIRY :—it will cost 
you nothing, and may save you many regrets; for as 
advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten are 
bogus, there is no safety in trusting any of them, un- fcW“Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stamp 
a* above, a Pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
and on /*rivatr Diseases generally; giving most lull 
information, irith the most undoui,ted references and testimonials, without which uo advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of any cokfi- 
»“Orders by mail promptly attended to Write 
your address plainly, and direct to Dr. II. N. Matti- 
A NEW COFFIN WAREHOUSE" 
111 Federal Street, Portland. 
THE subacrilier has opened a Warehouse for COF- FINS and CASKETS. A large assortment con- 
stantly on hand and manufactured at short notice 
IN A SUPERIOR STYLE. 
As he does not intend to vary* from his former 
prices before he came to this city, be will sell them 
From 15 to 20 Per Cent. Legs 
Than they have ever been sold in tliis place. Please 
call at 
No. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
A few doors east of C. S. Hotel, and examine. 
DANIEL CLARKE. 
Portland, Aug. 1. ,jfjw 
SELECT_S( I TOOL. 
A Select School for Young Ladies and Misses will be 
opened on Monday, Sept. lf»th, at 
No. as Ilipli Street, Portland. 
Instruction given in the Common and Higher Eng- lish branches, Latin, French ami Music. 
For further information apply at No. 28 High St 
»ugWeod2w* A. 11. DURG1N. 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
MORE TESTIMONIALS. 
Mrs. Manchester 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of the 
iisttmishing curt* performed by her. Among many 
recently received are the follow ing, w hich are com- 
mended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr*. Manches- 
ter may be consulted at the Treble House, Portland, 
Rooms No. 40 and 41. 
This is to certify that I have l»een cured of disease 
of long standing, by Mrs. Manchester. When I went 
to s<*c her 1 w as iu a very bad state of mind as well 
as body, and had been so for a great length of time, 
and despaired of ever being any better. Through 
persuasion, I called to see her. She told me my com- 
plaints better than I could have told them myself. I 
commenced taking her medicine, although I could 
take but small doses at first, owing to my having 
heard disease, hut this is not all the disease which 1 
was troubled with, for I had a number of diseases too 
numerous to mention. Iliad been to a number of 
physicians, all of which did me no good, and I think 
I owe my life aud health to Mrs Manchester. For 
further information call at my house. 
BENJ. BELL, 
SARAH W. BELL, 
Portland. June 1,18fi2. No. 24 line Street. 
Mrs. Mauciikwter, Dear Matlam.—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others sim- 
ilarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complniut in a very had 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
hut alter taking your medicine for a abort time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several poands of flesh, and can 
truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healthy 
™*n. JOSEPH DAVIS. 
Boston & Maine Dc|mt, Portland, Me. 
Limington, July 10th. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Dyspep- 
sia* Liver Complaint and Female Weakness, by Mrs. 
Manchester, after I had been given up by twelve or 
fifteen physicians, and when I commenced taking 
her medicine I was so weak that I could not bear the 
least food on ray stomach; but in a very short time I 
l>egan to recover, and have rapidly gained my health, 
and am now going on a long journey. I would h«*mrt- 
il.v recommend all invalids to go and see her above all 
other physicians. ABBY L. HIGGINS. 
I w ish to say to tire public generally that I called 
on Mrs. Manchester with a child of mine that had 
fits, and had had them for five years; I carried him 
to a great number of physicians, hut they all did him 
no good, and he finally grew worse. I took him to 
Mrs. M.; she told me what his complaint was, and 
how he was while in the tit* mul d.........i.i 
cure lilm. and she Ima, Tor ho has never had hut two 
fits since, and In-fore that lie hail them every night. 
Portland. June 2d. ABBY J. BROWN. 
Portland. May 7th. 1H62. 
I wish to say for the lienefit of my fellow citizens, 
that I have been cured of a cough of twenty years’ 
standing, have tried various remi*dies, and a number 
of Physicians, and I must truly say that I have never 
got any relief until I railed on Mrs. Manchester, and 
in one month 1 was relieved of it. 
[Signed,] T. L. RICHARDS, 
S. II. RICHARDS. 
Portland. May 27th, |S62. 
This is to certify that I have turn cured of Liver 
Complaint of nineteen years’ standing, by Mrs Man- 
Chester. 
[Signed,] J. W. MORSE. 
w4wll 
STATE OF OTAIXE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
AKJITAST t• EKEKAL'S OmilS, I 
Augusta, Aug. 3t), 1N62.1 GENERAL ORDER No. 41 
I The following named Medical I,entleinen are 
hereby apimintH by tin* Governor and Commander* ill-* III,-1 to make examinations of all applicants for Certificates of physical disabilities which will exempt them from military duty, by it rati or otherwise: 
AmtroHcoffffin County. 
Alcander Burbank, Lewiston: Philip Bradford, Turner; William It. Small, East Livermore. 
Aroostook County. Edward X Mayo. Moulton; E. G. Decker, Fort 
I-airfield; A Pearson, Weston. 
(\imhcrland County. 
Gardner Ludwig, Portland; Thomas A. Foster. Portland; John D. Lincoln, Brunswick; Cyrus K Bowker, Kaytnond. 
Franklin County. 
Elijah F. Plaisted, Phillips; Nehrmiah II. Clark 
Farmington. 
Hancock County. 
P. 11. Harding, Ellsworth; Alex. Fulton, Bluehill; A. *. Page, Bucksport. 
Kennebec County. 
George E. Briekett. Augusta; Nathaniel ]{. Bou- 
telle. Watervillr; James Cochran, Monmouth. 
h’nor County.• C II. Germaine, Kocklaud; John B. Walker, I’nion. 
Lincoln County. 
Charles A. Packard, Waldoboro'. 
Oxford County. 
William A. Bust, South Paris; Diaries A. Cool* 
rage* Canton; D. Lowell Lam-on, Fryeburg. 
Penobscot County. 
John Mason, Bangor; J. W'estnn, Bangor: M. S. Wilson, Lincoln; John Benson, Newiwrt; Jared 
Fuller. East Corinth. 
/’iirfi/fif/wi* County. Benjamin Johnson, Dover. 
Say ruff hoc ( aunty. 
Israel Putnam. Bath; James Mckeen, Topsham. 
Somerset County. William Snow, Skowhegan; Charles A. Parsons, St. Alhans; James Palmer, Anson. 
Waldo County. Putnam Simontou, Searsport ; Jacob Brow n, Lib- 
erty. 
ft’o.shington County. 
Job Holmes, Calais; George Z. Higgins, Lubec. 
York ('aunty. William Swazey, Limerick; Drvden Smith, Bidde- ford; Theodore II. Jewett, South Berwick. 
II. Compensation lor their ervice* will be made 
by the Government, and no fee or reward can in any instance be directly or indirectly received, for or on 
appointed to make the same. 
III. Each applicant will tx- required to declare 
UIM>" "i* honor to the examining *urgc*oii, at the time ol hi* application, that he ha* not been exam- 
""$1 by either of the per*on* appointed t«> that dutv, subsequent to the appointment herein made, and a 
certificate refused; and if it *hall subsequently ap- 
|M-ar that said statement i* untrue, the certiticate thus 
obtained will !*• void and of no eflivt. 
IV. >aid examining surgeon* will receive no ap- plications, under the order herein gheo r«**|*ecting dratted men* prior to the tenth day of September 
next. 
V. Kx and nation* of volunteers offered by or in 
anv City. Town or Plantation, in lien of drafted men, will be made by the examining surgeons herein ap- pointed, upon appli.-ation* therefor with an exhibit 
of the roll* upon w Inch they were enlisted. VI. Certificate* to dratted men, to be issued under 
the authoritv and in tin* manner herein set forth, will be made aim signed by the examining surgeons, up- 
on Wanks furnished from this Office. Wank rolls 
w ill nl*o be forwarded, for record* of examination 
of volunteers. 
By Order of the Commander-in-chief 
JOHN L. HOIbSDON, 
Adjutant (jeueral. 
•Tlie remainder of the surgeons' name* for the 
counties of Knox. Lincoln and Piscataquis, will be inserted a* soon a* the appointment* are made. 
sep2d& wtseplO 
Come ! Come ! 
YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU! 
TW E N T Y MEN 
-Can have a place in the- 
6th Maine Battery,--Capt. McGilvery, 
Among tboee brave and gallant men, if applied for 
immediately. 
$230.00 norm a advance, 
l'aid lo each recruit before leaving the Stale. 
S75 in Money, and 160 Acres of Land, 
At the close of the war. S'owr is the last chance— 
Come! 
N B.—Member* of the Battery are exempted from 
picket duty. 
Office 27 Market Square, 
SAMUEL THURSTOK, 
aug27—dlw- Itocruiting Officer. 
Old Frames Ke-Oili, 
SI) RESEWED by 
M0RR180S 4 CO. 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ThXOTlCE is hereby given, that the sulwcriber, An Charles II. Osgood, of Portland, in the county 
of Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by niort- 
frage, as Executor of and Residuary Legatee in the ast will and testament of JOSHUA II. Ohoooi>, late 
of said Portland, deceased, duly approved and al- 
lowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a 
certain lot of land with the buildings thereon stand- 
ing, situated upon the easterly side of Clark street in 
said city of Portland, and hounded as follows: Com- 
mencing at a stake upon Clark street, one hundred 
and forty feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect street), thence northerly by said Clark street forty 
feet to a stake; thence easterly eighty feet more or 
less to laud sold by William prior to Joseph It. Hamb- 
lin; thence by said land southerly forty foot, thence 
westerly eighty feet more or less, to the first men- tioned bounds. Said real <*state was conveyed by 
Wiliam II. l’nrintou to John It. < arrnll, by deed of 
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. 1)., 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded in Cum- 
berland Countv Registry of Deeds, Book 267, page 
99, said Carroll assigned the same to the Oceau Insu- 
rance Company by deed, dated the twenty-second 
day of January, A. D., eighteen hundred and fifty six, and recorded in said Registry Book,266,page411, 
and said Ocean Insurance Company, assigned the 
same to said Joshua B. Osgood by deed, dated the fifth 
day of January, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty, 
and recorded in said Registry, Book 315, page 37, and 
the sul*scril>er claims said mortgage deed and the 
premises thereby conveyed as the Executor and Res- 
iduary Legatee of the’ said Joshua B. Osgood, as 
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage 
hasliecn broken, by reason whereof the subscriber 
claims a foreclosure of the same, and gives this pub- 
lic notice thereof, according to the Statute in such 
case made and provided, 
Dated this fourth day of August, A. D. 1862. 
CHARLES H. OSGOQUfe 
Executor and Residuary- Legatee named in the wM 
will and testament of'Joshun B. Osgood. w3w!2 
Notice or Foreclosure. 
PUPLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas It. Trott and Samuel Trott, of Portland, County of 
( uniberland, State of Maine, by their deed dated the 
twenty-eighth day of August, in the year eighteen 
hu dred and forty-nine, record din the ('umherland 
Registry of Deeds, book 229, page 496, conveyed in 
mortgage to the undersigned. Green Walden, the 
following described real estate, to wit: A certain 
piece of land on Peak's Island, in said Portland, be- 
ing all of lot No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Regis- 
try. book 66, pages 383, 384, 386, or so much of the 
said lot as was conveyed to the said Trotia by deed 
dated August 31, 184?, and recorded in said Registry, 
hook 9'4. page 631; also that the said Thomas Trott, 
b| bkdeed dated the 1st day of February, in the 
year 1853. recorded in said Registry, book 242, page 
485, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigixNl. one 
uudivid'-d half of the above-d«*scribed real estate; 
That tlie condition of said mortgages, severally, is 
broken, by reason w hereof the undersigned hereby 
claim* a foreclosure of the same. 
GREEN WALDEN. 
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 16th, 1862. w3w 12 
At a Court ok Prorate held at Portland, within 
and for the Countv of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred and sixty-two, 
HENRY M. MINOTT, named Executor in a cer- tain Instrument purjtorting to tie the last Will and Testament of Lon Winslow, late of Westbrook, 
in said County, deceased, having presented the same 
for Probate: 
It trti* Ordered. That the said Executor rive notice 
to all persons interested, by causing notice to lx* pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Maine .State 
Pres*, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the said Instrument should not Ik? proved, ap- 
prove!! ami allowed as the last Will aud Tcstaincut 
of said deceased. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true cony, attest: 
•w3wl2 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court ok Probatk held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
tecn hundred ami sixty-two, 
JANE W. JORDAN, Executor of the last Will and Testament of Samuel J. Jordan, late of 
Cumberland, in said County, deceased, having pre- 
sented tier petition for license to sell and convey cer- tain Real Estate of said deceased, as describe! in 
said (xditioii 
It tea* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
fublislicd three weeks successively in the .Maine State ’raw, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a 
Probate Court to lx* held at said Portfand. ou tlx? 
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the rlock 
in the forenoon, amt show cause, if any they have, 
wliv the same should not be granted. 
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copv. Attest. 
w3wl2 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
VTOTIC'E is hereby given that the subscriber, Josh- 
ua R. Iiaw kes. of Windham, in the County of 
( umberland aud .State of Maine, claims by mortgage, 
two certain tract* of land and tin* buildings thereon, 
situate in said Windham, being the same conveved in 
mortgage to Fiauk D. Hanson by Samuel R. hemp, 
by his deed of May 5th, A. D. 1857, recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, bmik 292, page 265, 
which mortgage was duly assigned to me by the said 
Frank D. Hanson, the 14tli day of June, A. D. 1859, 
as will apt war bv assignment thereof recorded in said 
Registry, book 294, page 247. to which records I here- 
by refer, for a more particular description of said 
property. The condition of said mortgage lias been broken, by reason whereof 1 hereby claim a foreclo- 
sure of the same. 
Dated at Windham, August 27th, 18R2. 
w3wll JOSHUA R. IIAWKES. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
('umberlamd, *9. Augubt 18th, 1882. 
FI!A KEN on Execution, and will he sold at Public 
A Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of 
Septem!x*r, A. D. 18»*2. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
at the/Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said county,— 
all the right in equity which Moses Morrill, of Bux- 
ton, in the county of York, has to redeem tlie follow- 
ing described real estate, via: A certain piece or par- 
cel of land.with the buildings thereon,as it now stands, 
situated in said Portland, and hounded as follows: 
commencing on the easterly sideline of State street, 
at the westerly corner of land of Margaret Reeves, thence easterly by said Reeves’ land sixty-eight feet, 
more or less, to laud of II. W. ft A. Deering, thence 
notherly and easterly by said Deering*’ line nineteen 
aud one half feet, more or less, to a point that will strikutbe centre wall through the blocx of buildings 
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to 
State street, thence on State street to the bounds be- 
gun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed dated Oct. 16tli, 1858, and recorded in the Cumber 
laud Registry of Deeds, vol. 288. page 3d5. given by the said Morrill to David Hall of Portland, to secure 
|«v nieiit of twenty-one bundled dollars, as follows, 
vis: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hund- 
red dollars in two years, and seven hundred dollars 
in three years, with interest semi-annually. .Subject 
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov. 24th, 1858, 
and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. lKM»k 
288. page 481, given by the said Morrill to Emily ltootfiby of said Portland, to secure payment of four- 
teen hundred and fifty dollars, in three years, with 
interest, reference to -aid deeds being hereby had. 
Further particulars made known at the time and place of sale. 
aug21w3w]0 OREN RING. Deputy Sheriff. 
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- 
teen hundred ami sixty-tw o, 
DAVIS MERRILL. administrator of the estate of Rufus A. Merrill, late of (umberland, in said 
county, deceased, having presented his second and 
final account of administration of said estate for pro- 
It tea* Ordered, That the said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
l>‘ published three weeks successively, in the Maine 
State printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
ix*ar at a Probate Court to !>e held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they 
iiave, why the same should not be allowed. 
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
w3w!2 FUt.FXE HUMPHREY, Register. 
THE OLD PORTLAND BAND, 
RK-ORGANIZED. 
J» COLE, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Lrnder 
#MR. 
COLE, and the members of the Portland 
Baud, having returned from the war. the Band 
has lx*en re-organized and consolidate! ou 
the old basis, and is now prepared to furnish 
MUSIC FOU THE MILLION, 
at short notice. Engagements may lx* made with 
J. COLE, Lemier, 191 Market Square, 
Or C. L. CURTIS, Secretary. 
Sept.l.dlw. W 
Look out for Bargains this Week! 
AT 
1Y MARKET SQUARE. 
McOOY 
Is kicking up the dust again. Visit his store and get 
one of his MEW LIST of pkkeh. 
Now or Never! Improve your Chance: 
The follow ing are some of the articles w hich ho will 
sell for one week at 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES : 
Extra fine five yard w orsted braids, at old price, for this week only; Horpntiiv* braids; spool cottons; lin 
en threads; pins; needles; pearl buttons; silk dre s 
buttons; a great ariety of rubber buttons. 
Stationery; perfumery; toothbrushes; hairbrush- 
es; china toys anil vases. 
A great variety of toilet soaps. 50 |>er cent, lower 
than the regular price-at other places, such as Wors- 
ley's honey soap; O ten's do.; Robinson'.* palm oil, 
glycerine, pumace and silver soaps; Oavis' amber 
soap; eastife, rose, Ac.. Ac. 
Big bargains in linen shirt fronts; children's cot- 
ton handkerchiefs, Ac. 
Ladies suspenders, the most sensible arrangement 
of the times. 
Rubber and horn hack combs, very handsome styles, cheap; rubber dressing combs; side combs 
and pocket combs; children's round combs, for a 
trifle. 
Besides the above, we have hundreds of articles 
which we have not room to specify, all of which will 
be offered for one week at extreme.y low prices. 
£5^* Call and get a list.* 
Mow I, your Tiim> Tor Uiirgnins. 
LOOK OCT FOII .4 (!H.4.\I> It Is It AT 
1*3 Alarket Square 
nepMlw 
T«*its. 
HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas, abO" 50 do. do. Souchong do. 
je23—3m For sale by JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
_OFFICIAL. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that 1 have been appoint- ed Assessor of Taxes for the First Congressional 
District of the State of Maine, under the Act of Con- 
gress, approved July 1, A. D. 1862, entitled “An Act to provide internal revenue to support the Govern- 
ment and to pay interest on the public debt." 
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and instructions of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. I have divided said IRstrjct into eleven 
divisions, and appoint au Assistant Assessor in each, 
as follows: 
The 1st division comprises the towns of York, 
Wells, Kennehunk, Kennehunkport, and the city of 
Biddeford; Joseph Dragoon, Jr., of York, Assist- 
ant. 
2d division, the towns of Kitterv, Eliot, South 
Berwick. Berwick and North Berwick; Theodore 
A. Rollins, of South Berw ick, Assistant. 
3d division, the towns of Ixdianon, Sanford, Al- 
fr«‘d, Acton, Shapleigli and New Held; John 8. Par- 
ker, of Lebanon, Assistant. 
4th division, the towns of Saco, Davton, Lyman 
and Waterborough; John Gains, of Saco, Assist- 
ant. 
6th division, the towns of Buxton. Hollis, Liming- 
ton, Limerick, Cornish and Parsonsfleld; Charles 
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant. 
6th division. W’ards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the citv of 
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city, Assistant. 
7th division, Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said city of Port- land, Augustus F.Gkrrish, of Ward6,iii said citv. 
Assistant. 
8th division, the towns of W<*stbrook, Falmonth, 
Gorham, Scarborough and CajK* Elizabeth; David 
ToRREY.of Westbrook, Assistant. 
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Bald- 
win, Standish, Naples, Harrison and Otistield; Lot 
I C. NltL80N,of Bridgton, Assistant. 10th division, the towns of New Gloucester, Gray, 
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windham, Casco and 
Raymond; Sew all N. Gross, of New Gloucester, 
Assistant. 
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick, 
i Harpswcl), Pownal and Yarmouth; Hkzkkiah B. 
Means, of Freeport, Assistant. 
The act under w hich these assistants are appointed 
took effect on the 1st dav of September instant. 
Citizens residing in tfie large business centres of 
this district have doubtless read it, and can lienee 
form their own conclusions in relation to its provis- 
ions; hut as there are tnauy in the agricultural sec- 
tions who may htfve been unable to obtain a copy for 
examination, I wish to call their attention to some of 
its principles. 
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found 
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the sever- 
al States, to maintain the credit of the country. The 
States being authorized to assume the payment of the 
sum demanded of them, had the power to assess it 
ui»on all the property within their limits. 
Farms and other real estate being, from their na- 
ture, more exposed than other obji'cts of taxation, 
would suffer severely from the constant draft for 
money, created in sustaining the government during 
this war, and they could not long endure the burden 
a direct tax woufd impose upon them. 
Maine's pro|»ortioii of that tax has been liquidated 
and paid. In order to provide in part for tlu* future 
expenses of the war. Congress wisely determined to 
raise money from the people without State interven- 
tion, and without taxing the producing c asses. To 
eftet this object, and to make the tax equal in every 
State, they have passed what has been termed an Ex- 
cise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the 
fisherman, the lumlwrman, and many other pursuits 
so essential to our prosperity as a people, this act levies its light contributions upon the wedth, the 
luxuries, tin- l>leastiri-« mid of til*, rniinlrv 
It confines its operations chiefly to the cities, towns 
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the chan- 
nel* In which floats the money of the country. 
It does not tax real estate of any description, nor 
with a very few exceptions, personal property. Tin? 
excess ove.* 40 ounces of silver *|HM>ns or plate, and riding carriages of all descriptions, valued with the 
harness at £76 and upwards, must be assessed. With 
tin* exception of tliese two items, there is not prob- 
ably s farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within 
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable 
that it is to lie ho)M*d every citizen who desires the 
perpetuity of his government will, in this terrible cri- 
sis of its affairs, assume clieerfully his proportion of 
its necessary burdens, and if lie is fortunately the 
owner of an article liable to Ik* assessed, put a value 
upon it which sliall bring it witliiu the act. It may Ih* the onlv opportunity be will ever have to contri- 
bute a dollar for the preservation of his government. 
The professional man — the retail trader whose 
sales exceed one thousand dollars per year—the man- 
ufacturer of anv article the sales of which exceed 
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel keeper—the 
man whose yearly income exceeds six hundied dol- 
lars. and several otlier employments are to be assessed. 
It is presumed all such are conversaut with the pro- 
vision* of this act. 
I would call their attention to sections from six to 
eleven, inclusive, and section fifty-eight. 
These sections impose the duty upon every person 
liable t" be assessed lor a tax or license, to call imme- 
diately upon the assistant assessor and make np and 
sign their several assessments. If they neglect so to 
do, be is requin*d to increase their tax fifty per cent., 
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assis- 
tant or the assessor to make any abatement of this 
amount. See section 11. 
It will be perceived by a careful examination of 
these section*, that < ongress, relying upon the patri- 
otism of tin* business men of the country, procced«*d 
upon the hypothesis tliat every one liable to be taxi'd 
would substantially assess himself, and sign the bills 
fixing the amount lie was to pay. If the act, there- 
fore is complied with, the assistant assessor is but a 
recording officer, who receives and properly enters 
the lists delivered him by the citizen, and his duty in 
relatiou to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to 
taxation, is rather advisory than absolute. lu order 
however to prevent the selfish, the indifferent, or the 
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportion* of 
the public burden. Congress has fixed the penalties 
for their neglect, prescribed in section 11. 
Having been intrusted by the President with the 
duty of seeing that these tax liats are properly pre- 
pared, and seasonablv delivered to the collector of 
this district. I respectfully request all good citizens 
within it to call tamedioAr/p upon the assistant asses- 
sor of the assessment district where they reside, and 
deliver him lists as required in the sixth section of 
the act. He will giteall persons the necessary in- 
formation to enable tliem to comply w ith its urovis- 
ious, and furnish blanks therefor. ^ 
NATH’L G. MARSHALL. 
Assessor's office. City Buildings, j 
Portland, 8ept. i, 18*>2. f 
scptl0eod3wr 
STATE OF MAINE. 
fflMD ^CARTERS, 
Adjutant General's Office, I 
Augusta, Aug. 80,1802. j 
GENERAL ORDER No. 42. 
The Governor and Commander-In-Chief orders and 
directs: 
I.—The drafted troops for nine months' service, 
under the President’s call of Aug. 4th, and volun- 
teers In lieu thereof, will rendezvous as follows: 
From the counties of Cumberland. York, Oxford 
and AE<Msri>ggin. at Camp Abraham Lincoln, at 
WhHland. Col. John Lynch, Commandant. From the counties of Franklin, Somerset, Kenne- 
bec, Sagadahoc, Lincoln aud Knox, except the towns 
of Camden, Hope and Appleton, at Camp E. I). 
Keyes, Augusta, Col. George W. Ricker, Command- 
ant. 
t nun me counties oi Aroostook, riscataquls, re. 
nobscot, Hancock. Washington, Waldo, and the 
I towns of Camden, llotw ana Appleton in the county | of Knox, at ('amp John Pope, Bangor, Col. Gideon 
Mavo, ( oiuniaiidnnt. 
It.—Oflierrt in command of companies of volun- 
teers for this service, and Orderly Sergeants or Mu- 
nicipal officers in charge of volunteer* or drifted 
men will seasonably notify the ( ommaiidauts, at the 
respective rendezvous to which they aie assigned, of the time at w hich such volunteers or drafted men 
will be ready to mote for the rendezvous. 
III. —Iu view of the brief period of service requir- 
ed of the troops under the preseut call, and the ne- cessity for their spt-edy initiation into the school of 
the soldier, company and battalion, it is earnestly 
recommended that one officer for each company at 
least be selected from the non-commissioned officers 
or private* of Maiua Volunteers now in the service 
of the United States. 
IV. —United States advance pay, bounty and pre- 
mium, and State bounty, amounting in tile aggre- 
gate to tW7, will, until further orders, be paid to all 
volunteers for the old regiments, and the men w ill bo 
credited to the place* of their residence upon the 
quota tor drafted men. Knln-ti'd men for this service 
will report to this office, or to Major J. W. T. Gardi- 
ner, U\ S. A., at the Slate House. The duplicate en- 
listment papers of such recruits must accompany 
them to Augusta, or lie previously sent to Major Gar- 
diner with proper explanation. The former course wi'l be adopted wherever practicable. 
V. —Cities, towns and plantations, furnishing vol- 
unteers in lieu of drafted men to till their respective 
quotas, will Hud it necessary to enlist more than the 
specified number of men apportioned to them, in nr- 
oer to avoid a draft to supply the places of those who 
may be rejected tor disability or other causes. Vl —The draft, as provided for iu previous orders ami instructions, will be commence*! in the manner 1 
therein s]M*ciHed, on Wednesday, September 10th, at 
0 o'clock A. M.. in all companies within whose lim- 
its a sulli<deut number of volunteer* are not previous- 
lv culisted, iu lieu of the quota of drafted men, and 
tin- aldermen of cities, selectmen of towns and asses- 
sors of plantations, are requested to give such imme- 
diate {tersoual attention to the details of enlistments 
in their respective places, as will enable them toknow 
with perfect certainty, whether a draft is necessary, 
and give due notice thereof to this office, and to the 
4 Orderly Sergeants or commanding officers of compa- 
nies. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 
JOHN L. HODSDON, 
8t Adjutant General. 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
(Successor to 1*. J. Korristal! and Mills & Forristall, 
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELSY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
28 and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets, 
ADDISON W. BA N K1K1.D. Boston. 
P J. Forristall can be found at the above place. 
June 23. wly 
RAILROADS._ 
KENNEBEC ANI) PORTLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
(Commenced April 14\th, 1802. 
Passenger trains will have daily, (Sun- 
excepted) as follows 
Augusta tor flatli, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with tin* Androscoggin 
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and 
Farmington. 
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00P. M., 
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with 
the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, 
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall's 
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
field, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains. 
On Monday trains leave Augnsta at 5.30 A. M., and 
Bath at 0.30 A. M., for Portlaud. connecting with the 
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.16 1*. M., on ar- 
rival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00 
1*. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wiscasset, Dainariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for 
Belfast, on arrival of traiu'froin Portland and Bos- 
ton 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec k Portlaud, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run dally between Augusta and Port- 
land. B. II. CUSHMAN. 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April, 1802. junc23dtf 
iSi THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crouse, St. Ix>uih, 
New Orleans, or any part of the 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls. 
This road is broad guage and is provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars. 
UJP“Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates 
by 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
OJtce 31 Exchange Street. 
in ou can save mouey by securing tickets at this } office. 
June 23. dawtf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
"ggi'jjnHPf") On and after MONDAY, Mav 5, 18*3, 
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
aud J-aiinington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Port- 
land. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.46 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
STAGE GONKECTIOYV. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
anil Dixfleld; returning opposite davs. 
Stage leaves North Jay tor Fast Dixfield. IHxfield, 
and Weld, on Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning op}>osite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New 
Portland ami Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Monday* and Fridays. 
Stages Wave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the car* at the 
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON. Sup't. 
Famiiiigtou May 5, 18*3. june23dtf 
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in use a sufficient length of time to show 
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is tlie 
more value*I the more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the Spring Brd department, embracing a little more 
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all 
their defects. It is flexible as hair,’ and yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into place with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of good material warranted strong and du- 
rable, and not liable to get out of order. 
TESTIMONIALS : 
Commercial House, Portland, June 16. 1862. 
Having introduced the *'Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
tom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be 
au easy ami healthy bed. 1 am using several kinds of spring bed bottom*, but consider the Auderson 
felly equal if not better than the best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduce*! several of the Justly celebrat- 
ed “Anderson spring Bed Bottom'* to oiir sleeping 
apartments. W e give this spring bed bottom a deckl- 
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire tlie comfort of their guests. 
W D. McLAU.IILIN A SON. 
May 12.1863. Fraukliu House, Bangor, Mo. 
(From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,' and 
I am very much plea***! with it. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. 
Portland, July 23. 1862. 
(From Hon. Lot M. Morrill ] 
Having used Anderson' Spring Bed Bottom. I can 
ebeerfelly recommend it as an excellent article. 
Augusta, Aug. 5. 18*3. LOT M. Mo KRILL. 
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the 
’'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
three of them at five dollar* each, and do most cheer- 
fell v recommend then* to the public. 
Waterville. May, 1861. Du. N. 1L BOUTELL. 
Mr. I). K Frohock has furvished the beds in my 
honw with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/* and 
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted. 
A. II. ABBOTT, 
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, Farmington. 
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on 
one of tin* “Anderson Spring Ih*d Bottoms” for the 
last three w»*eks, and iiuif»t say it far surpasses any- 
thing I had anticipated. My wife, w ho is feeble, has had no good rest lor six months till m'cupying one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on anv ac- 
count. Kkv. JOHN ALLEN. 
Farmington, Feb. 2S, 1*2. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my 
expectations, and i- fully up to your high recommen- 
dation*. I would cheerfully recommend it to all w ho 
desire to improve their sleepinyiijaiintents. 
AI STAPLES, 
Augusta. April 16. 1*2. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I can cheerfully recommend it to all w ho arc in need 
of such an article: and I believe it to be superior to 
anything of the kind now in use. 
Waterville, April 12,1*2. Kkv. E. HAWES. 
Testimonials similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the following public 
bouses- 
Teunhsot F.xchange. Bangor. 
Franklin House, Bangor. 
Skow hegan House, Skowhegan. 
Lewiston House, Lewiston. 
Winthrop House, Winthrop. Elmw«NHi House, Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House, Farmington. 
Kevere House, Vassall*on>. 
IIallowed House, llailowcll. 
China House. China. 
Franklin House, Augusta. 
Cushion? House. Augusta 
Abbott's School, Farmington. 
T'.atou Boys’ Boarding School, Kent's Hill. 
juI17d&w6m 
Voting LiM«. 
THE Board of Aldermen have prepared Check Lists of the legal voters of the several wards, to 
the best of their knowledge, as required by law. and 
posted the same in City Builditig—entrance, tower 
door. Myrtle Street. The changes which will be 
found in said Lists this year, occasioned mainly bv 
change of Ward lines authorized bv vote of the’citl- 
zetis at the spring election, renders It imperative that 
crery voter should *«•♦* to it himtetf that his name is 
correctly entered on the Ward List of w hich he is a 
resident. Per order, 
S. W. LAKKABEE, Chairman. 
Portland. Aug. 23d. 1*2. lud 
Miflland Pony. 
1N)R SALE, by the subscrilier, a handsome bay ponv, seven years old, weighs about 400 pounds, kind in all harness, and reliable for children to ride 
or drive. 
K. W. LOIiD, Kenuebunk Depot. 
July 24th, 1862 dim 
_MEDICAL. 
BLINDNESS CUBED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by 
DK. H. 3. BOYNTON, 
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will 
diow: 
“FOR a long time the hoy’s eye-lids had 
J^HF^been entirely closed. Disease was ronsid- OfPT^ered almost hope less. The bov was put oil- 
der the care of |)r. R.. and after great pa- 
tience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment 
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eye- 
lids, when it was discovered that a false membrane 
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is 
now entirelv restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should lx* known to all persons who 
are similarly afflicted. Although I understand that the Doctor has for mauy years, in his operations on 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with em- 
inent success, he lias not deemed it necessary to keep 
blazing before the public bis surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of his profession, but has tx*en silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character.” 
fZfF" Certificates from numerous of his patients will testify to his successful operations, all of which 
may be wen at his office. 
No. 360 Congress Street, Portland. 
dkw*im7 
DK. IIIOIIEV 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
Ettablinhed for the treatment of thone di$ea*e$ in 
both $exe$, requiring Experience, Skill, Homer and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to 
disease* of a certain class. During his practice lie 
has treated thousands of case*, and in no instance 
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8 
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tem- 
r»le street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed n all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
set'll but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in tlie habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new eases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisouous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locallv, can be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN, who are troubl«*d with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in voufh, 
the effects of which are pain and dizziness 'in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned '.f desired. Address 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
lIT Send stamp for Circular. jull—d&w.3n>8 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will And arranged for 
their esnecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*« Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrival- led in efficacy and *nperior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief iu a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the leant injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all time*. 
Sent to any part of the couutry with Aill direction*, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend- 
ance. jull—3m 
bIjY ME ANT) I’LL DO YOU GOOD ?’ 
Health and Strength Secured, 
BY THE r«B»r THE 
GREAT SPRING AND SI MMER MEDK INE. 
Dr. Langley’* 
ROOT AND HERB BITTER*. 
CtOMPoSEDof Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thorough wort, lKhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., all of which are so com- 
pounded as to act in coueert, and assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of this medicine is most wonder Ail—it 
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by removing 
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating 
them into liealtliv action, renovating the fountaius of 
life, purifying the blood, cleausing it from all humor* and causing it to course through every part of the 
body; restoring the invalid to health aiid usefulness. 
They cure and eradicate from thesyst.im, Liver Com- 
plaint, that maiu wheel of so many diseases, Jaun- 
dance in its worst forms, all Billious Diseases and 
foul stomach. Dyspepsia. Costivene**. all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestion. Headache, Di/zlnc**, Piles, Heart- 
burn. Weakness. Pains in the side and bowels. Flatu- 
lency, Loss of ap|M-tite, and a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a' disordered btomach or bad blood, to which all 
are more or less subject in Spring and bummer. More than 20.000 persons have been enred bv this 
mi <Iiciiif. It is highly miMHBM by Physician* 
everywhere. Trv it and von will never regret it. 
Sold by all dealer* in Medicine everywhere at only 
25 aud 38 cents per bottle. Order* addressed to 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Borrow. 
junc21d4tn 
STEAMBOATS. 
M O N T R K A I. 
OCEA\ STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
ONE of the following flr*t-elas*. power- 
ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH 
AMERICAN. NOR W EG I AN. JURA, 
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO 8AXON, NO- 
VA 8COT1AN—will sail from tjnebec every Satur- 
day morning, for Liverpool, via l,ondondernr. 
Passenger* leave Portl and per Grand Trunk Train* 
with United State* mails, every Friday. »t 1 15 I*. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Third ( las-. s.TV in-t < la—. *77 to 892—according 
to accommodation,—which iucludv* tickets on Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid aud'return tickets issued at reduced rate*. 
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and 
back. 9186. 
Apply to Edmoustone. Allan k Co., Montreal, or to 
J. L. FARMRR. 
No. 10 EXCHANGE 8T., PORTLAND. 
June 23. 1*12. dtf 
Portland and Sew York Mramers. 
The splendid and fhst Steamship 
"CHESAPEAKE.” Captain Stnxrv 
< howkll. w ill until Airtlier notice run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pier 9 North River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M. 
This vessel is fitted up v% ith tine accommodation* for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 95,00, including Fare and btate 
Rooms 
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Last port and St. 
John. 
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer before 8 1*. M., on the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or Manage apply to 
KMF.HY k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL k CO., So. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
June 23. 1862. dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS * St. JOHN. 
Chung** of th«* l>:tys of Bulling. 
jjgwn From and after date, until further 
£ noti.»«» the new steamer "AW £’*</- 
Cai*t E. Fiklp. will lea*e 
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, every Tue«day and 
Frida*, at 5 o'clock, P. M for Kastport, Calais and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John, every Monday and 
Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock. 
tr Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock 
P. M. on the day of ^ailing. 
Through tickets are sold by this line. conn«*cting at 
Ftutport with stage coaches for Mnchin*. and with 
steamer Queen for Itohbinaton, i'ntni*, St. Stephen* 
and St. .Indretc*. and at the latter place over rail- 
way for (anterbttry; from thei.ee per stagecoaches 
for WtenUtock ami tt»ufti*n. which is the cheapest 
and most expeditious way of reaching the Aroostook 
County. 
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways 
for PYindaor, //nJiftix, Ihijby, Fredericton, Su*te.r, 
Moncton, Shedinc, Prince Fdtcord* tnfnnd, Picton, 
\orth Shore of XVir Prnn*trick, Mirimichi, and 
/Inn de t'hntenr. 
August 4. 1862. a 12 dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Notice. 
11ROH and after the first of July. Postage Stamps 1 and Stamped Envelopes will not be charge*! at 
the Post Office. jeSbtf 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the nourishing towu of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purpose*, 
and have divided their property into lots and farms. 
They are offered to subscriber* in shares of *3) each. 
Maps, with full information, can Ik* had by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW. Agfat, 
102 Midplk Stkkkt, Portland. 
June 23. dtf 
«ravi:sto.\es. 
OOD Bargains will be given to those who wish 
X to purchase <* ra*estones or Monuments of anv 
description. Those who will favor me with a call 
shall Ih* satisfied that they are buying a good article 
at the lowest price. 
Shop on Fori*st Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery, 
Steveus' Plains. 
je30— 3ra J. H. COOK. 
Z PRINTING._ 
REMOVAL! 
THE BOOK 
*• -ADD- 
JOB PRINTING 
E sta.blish.ment 
FOSTER 6r CUSHING, 
Hm been removed from the office over C'mco Baulk, 
to the office of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
FOX BLOCE, 
Dtieetly orer the Magnetic Telegraph OMoe. Foarth 
Story, when all rartctiee of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will be promptly attended to oa Urn meet liberal 
term. 
ENTRANCE 83) EXCHANGE STREET, 
Oden left at the eoaating-room of the Daily Proa 
and Maine Slate Preee. head of fret light of etain, 
will be promptly attended to. 
CT~ The oAee ie supplied with we 
FAST PRE88E8 AID STEAM POWER 
And Ite capacity and Aeilltiee for doing work la good 
•tyle are equal lo any la the (Tty or State. 
M. A. FOSTER * CO. 
Jaly IT. 1M. dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
No. S3] EXCHANGE STREET, 
o 
Fox Block, Second F'looi*, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprtrton of the Poet Linn Dxilt Paaaa 
rcepectfollr Invite attention to their fteiUttre for exo- 
eating, in beantifol ityle, every deeertptioa of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTINQI 
Their KeteblUhment ie fh rale bed with all the ap- 
proved modern machinery, and their Meortment of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
Is adequate to do any work demanded ia this State. 
Bniinen Ctrdi of Every Variety, 
Style and Coat 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BIIX.HEAD8 ID LED AND CCT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billeta * Circular* In Beery Variety of Type. 
BAN (IKIS, WTB, AM BILLS IF LAMM. 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTENED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
PoIidf« Printed find Bound (br 
Insurance Companies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS execnted with 
Dfctwtch. 
Bronze, Colored, and all ether kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to buH the most AutMioas. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AMD 
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS. 
Portland, June 38. 1868. daw 
CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
TOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Hiss E. L. Whittier, • Principal. 
TIIE AUTUMN SESSION wUl commence Sept 8th. and Continue 15 week*. 
Prior to July 81st. (Vill information can be obtained 
of the Principal. 349 CongTSHB Street. Hours from 
8 io 1 o'clock, except Saturday*. After that time ad- 
plication mar be made at 40 State Street. 
Portland, June 23, 1862. 2awl0w 
